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TUESDAY

THE

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

8 survive in cave

Questions surround
benefits for athletes
by Janet Boyer
and Cindy Orehek

Whether or not college athletes
receive benefits for athletics has Ions
been a source of controversy. But at
the University, these benefits may or
may not be as extensive as rumors
have led people to believe.
The controversy begins with the
recruiting process.
According to Jack Gregory, athletic director at the University, only
200 students here are actually recruited by coaches.
One such student, sophomore business major Dan Kane, Is a hockey
player.
Kane said the recruiting trip is
"basically to tell you all about the
school and to show you what the town
is like."
Depending on the distance prospective recruits travel, Kane said, "they
(coaches in the specific sports program) fly you down and show you
around the campus."
He added they set up meetings with
representatives from the college of
your choice and take you out to din"IF YOU STAY overnight, four or
five of the veteran players take you
out to show you Dino's or Uptown,"
Kane said.
Scholarships offered to the athlete
include, in Kane's case, four years
tuition, books, room and seven meal
coupon books. Another athlete, who
wishes to remain anonymous, said his
benefits included $800 per semester
plus sweatsuits, shirts, shoes and
shorts.
Once the athlete arrives on campus
he may receive different treatment
than the non-athlete.
For example, basketball player
David Greer, senior general business
major, said one of the major benefits
be received as an athlete is preferredscheduling. Preferred scheduling is
used by the athlete to insure that the
times of classes and practices do not
conflict, he said.
"We get the classes we basically
want before the other students get a
chance," Greer said.
Kane added that many times away
games mean missed classes with
work that can not always be made up.
HOCKEY PLAYER Gary Galley,
sophomore interpersonal communications major, said the preferred
scheduling does not always mean the
athlete receives special treatment
from the professors.
Galley said people think athletes
have it easy but once teachers find out
a student is an athlete they may tend
to be a little harsher on him.
"I've seen it go both ways," Galley
said. "For me it's gone both ways.
Some teachers will say they understand and will let me make up the
work and others will say, tough luck
buddy, you weren't here. "
"People don't understand what we
have to go through," basketball
player Dave Jenkins, junior communications major, said. He said the

athlete has the burden of practices
and games that the non-athlete does
not have.
"People think we (athletes) get
everything because we play ball and
get recognized," Jenkins said.
Scholastic benefits are not the only
benefits received by athletes. Sports
enthusiasts in the community also
show their support to the teams.
Hockey coach Jerry York said It
may be easier for the freshman
hockey player to adjust to college life
because he has the opportunity to
meet the hockey followers In the community. In fact, both Galley and Kane
said members of the community occasionally will invite them to dinner.

THE NOTE indicated all eight were "active and moving around," he said. •
The successful rescue attempt was "just a matter of getting the water
level down," Staubitz said.
The divers who located the note were identified as Jeff Forbes and Steve
Maggeriin, Bloomington, Ind., residents and certified cave divers. Theirs
was the second rescue attempt of the day.
George Veni, a doctor and the lead diver for the Warren County Cave and
Rock Rescue Team, had spent about six hours inside the Rockcastle County
cave yesterday morning. He said he could find no trace of the spelunkers.
It was not immediately known If Forbes and Maggeriin would attempt to
re-enter the cave to reach the group.

COMMUNITY MEMBERS can become more Involved with the athletic
program by becoming members of
the Falcon Club, according to Jim
Harris, director of the club.
"The general purpose of the Falcon
Club Is to raise private dollars to
support the athletic department
grant-in-aid program," Harris said,
adding that besides monetary contributions members of the Falcon Club
may also offer services.

CREWS HAD BEEN pumping water from the cave all day to drain water
from the entrance passage to enable an eight-member rescue team to enter.
The Indiana divers went into the cavern while the pumping was under way.
Veni, a doctor and the lead diver for the Cave and Rock Rescue Team of
Warren County, estimated he traveled 1,800 feet into the cave, located In an
isolated section of hilly Rockcastle County. He said could not be sure he was
in the passageway used by the explorers because water In the cave covered
landmarks he'd been told to look for.
Authorities had said earlier that the six men and two women In the cave
were in no apparent danger of drowning.
Jim Burch, coordinator of the Warren County rescue team, had said
before the announcement about the note that Veni's discovery of water
everywhere "sort of shook us up."
Staubitz identified six of the spelunkers, all club members, as Gary Bush,
45, and Jack Hissong, 45, the co-leaders; Mark Rocklin, 28; Mary Grapsch,
28; Jacques Ramey, 30; and John Wisher, age unknown.

"We have an arrangement with
four doctors who are acting team
doctors and receive some stipend,"
Harris said.
He added the treatment is given
only If the injury is sports-related.
"No services are given just because a student is an athlete/' Harris
said.
Another Falcon Club member,
from cash contributions, is Armstrong Theater Production, which
owns the Cinema 1 & 2 theater located
in Stadium Plaza, Harris said.
However, there seems to be some
discrepancy involving the arrangement between the University and the
theater.
According to Galley, and other ath-letes, anytime during the year an
athlete wants to attend a show, all be
has to do is show identification and be
is admitted free.

THE TWO OTHER explorers were invited on the expedition by Rocklin
and their identities were not known.
Veni described the passage as tight-going.
Just inside the entrance, veni said, the passageway, from floor to ceiling,
was just about 20 inches high. An underground stream flowing through the
passage restricted air space to between 2 Inches and 4 inches, he said. The
section is about 40-feet long and the explorers had to enter one at a time.
Veni had never been Inside the cave and acknowledged that he was
unfamiliar with its passages. —
Burch, who also is director of the Warren County disaster and emergency
services office, was monitoring the efforts via a ham operators' radio
network.
At the end of the entrance passage, Burch said after Veni's effort, there is
a large room with an 18-foot ceiling. "It was flooded except for a few air
pockets near the top," he said. "We were expecting our diver to come up into
a dry room."
Rockcastle County Sheriff William Taylor said he believed the cave had
just one entrance, but many passages. Burch said there are two primary
wings off the main passage.

AT FIRST, Gregory said be was not
aware of this arrangement and stated
that such a program would have to
have his approval, which he said he
would not give. Later, however, Gregory confirmed that such an arrangement exists but only if the entire team
attends the theater.
"Years ago you could legally take a
team to the movies, but we haven't
used the service," Harris said, adding
they have discouraged this arrangement because at this time they are not
clear on the rules pertaining to such
an agreement.
The manager of the theater, Gary
Faber, said, nowever, players do get
in free. A list of players is submitted
by the coach, Faber said, adding an
athlete must show proof who they are
before they are admitted.
"I don't know of any list existing,"
Harris said. "We don't want any
preferential treatment saying just
because you are an athlete you get
certain things free."

Everyone to celebrate BG anniversary
The University and the city will be coming together for the sesquicentennial celebration this fall, culminating historical week with a homecoming parade.
October 1 through 8 has been designated as historical week and
according to Carolyn Brady and Joe Glerlach. parade coordinators, the
homecoming game and parade will be bringing together the community
and various campus organizations.
Brady, sophomore speech pathology major, and Glerlach, sophomore
marketing research major, said they expect a good turnout for the
parade which will climax events planned throughout the weak.
Floats, banners and marching units will be a part of the parade which
will travel through the city and thel&mpus, ending at the football
stadium before the game against Toledo.
Brady said the theme will deal with fie sesquicentennial celebration.
Gierlach added this is the first year the theme for homecoming will be the
same for the University Activities Organization, greeks and the Alumni
Center.

Bottle rocket causes pre by Ice Arena
i near the Ice Arena ware set
Over the weekend the grounds and L
f the night manager
on fire by a bottle rocket. The fire was i
of the Ice Arena and the Bowling GreenT _
According to Dean Gerkens, associate director of Campos Safety and
Security, fie bottle rocket could have come from the Haven House
Apartments area and dropped in the bushes, but they are not sure.
The case is being investigated.

Weather

Sunny and warmer today with temperatures reaching the mid-70s. Partlj
cloudy tonight with temperatures dropping to the mld-SOs.
P. H'-wf-i-ii:!-^^^^

MOUNT VERNON. Ky. (AP) - Two rescue divers found a handwritten note
yesterday that said eight spelunkers, trapped two days ago in a southeastern Kentucky cave by rising water, were alive and in good condition.
Word of the note reached rescuers outside the cave about 5:50 p.m., four
hours after a time written on the note. It said the eight took shelter on a dry
ledge after a sudden rainstorm caused a stream inside the cave to rise
Saturday, sealing the only escape route.
Tom Staubitz, vice chairman of the Greater Cincinnati Grotto, the club to
which the explorers belong, joyously announced the finding.
"They're right where I've been telling you all day," Staubitz, who had
speculated that the spelunkers Instinctively had retreated to higher ground
when they encountered the swollen stream, said.
The logical spot for the retreat, Staubitz had said, was a ledge where tools
andprovisions had been stored in case of emergency. The ledge was about
1,800 feet from the entrance.
"They're right by the equipment cache. All members of the party are In
good condition," Staubitz said.

-■ ^ j -!-!-;-■-■-■- ■!-!-!.ggJ-'-!-'-! -!-! -■■ h!-!-!-!!-!-»!-!-!-!-!-;-!-H4-!-!-!-!-?-!»-'-!-!-!-?-!-|.!-!-!-!-''

Faculty given chance
to evaluate candidates
to the Board of Trustees. The Board
must then approve or turn down his
decision.
"They (the Board) will probably
Graduate Student Senate distributed evaluation forms yesterday to all not turn down the president's candistudent-related faculty and staff on date," Aldred said, emphasizing,
the five candidates being considered however, that the president does not
for the vice president of Student Af- have to select any of these candidates.
He can reopen the search if he finds
fairs position.
none of the persons acceptable for the
Karen Aldred, past president of position, she said.
GSS, and Beverly Baker, current
ALDRED ALSO expressed her represident, said about 168 faculty and
staff members received the forms, gret that the evaluations would not be
which are to be filled out when the completed until the last day of exam
candidates visit the University this week, so tabulation will not be completed until later the same day at the
week and next
Aldred said she hopes the forms will earliest. The results will not be availprovide an organized format for fac- able until the majority of students go
ulty and staff to evaluate the candi- borne, she said.
Aldred said good response has been
dates.
"Also, I think it will give the faculty received concerning the idea of evala chance to recommend a candidate uation forms.
"I expected my phone to be ringing
without feeling fearful that it will
affect their position or their depart- off the hook with people asking 'What
is this?' and 'What is this supposed to
ment," Aldred said.
She added that University Presi- mean?,' but this morning I got three
dent Dr. Paul Olscamp made an open calls from people who hadn't received
statement inviting opinions from the the forms and wanted them," she
University community pertaining to said.
Director of Residence Life Fayetta
the selection of the new vice presider.t
of Student Affairs and GSS wanted to Paulsen said she had received the
forms and will fill them out after
make sure there is extra input.
Baker and Aldred both said they felt meeting the candidates.
"I think if GSS or whatever student
the students should be active and
show they are interested in who is group wants evaluations, then that Is
their right," she said.
selected for the position.
Dr. Bob Arrowsmith, associate
"THIS PERSON is going to be the dean of students, said be would be
attending
the meetings and would be
students' advocate, and if is important that students take more of a part filling out evaluations on each candiin the choice of that advocate," Baker date, but was not certain if he would
be filling out the GSS evalutions.
"I think they are formulated well
The group of graduate students that
formulated the evaluations felt others (the GSS evaluations), except they
should have more input and mailed ask for a rating of leadership potenthe forms to the appropriate faculty tial, which may not become apparent
under the circumstances of this meetand staff, she added
According to Aldred and Baker. 12 ing" Arrowsmith said.
There is a separate evaluation form
student leaders hue also been invited
to meet and evaluate the candidates. for each candidate. Each form is
GSS Is currently making another set identical, asking the faculty member
of evaluation forms for all students. to name how they bad contact with the
simplified to achieve a more general candidate and asking the member to
rate the candidate on a number of
response to each of the candidates.
After each candidate is evaluated, qualities, including leadership, ability
Olscamp will select the person be to communicate, openness and inifeels Is best and announce his choice tiatve.
by Nancy Beach
staff reporter

Juggled!

BG News Photo/Patrick Sandor

Raymond Bradford juggled balls at the carnival for sibs held Saturday
afternoon In the Union Oval. The carnival was sponsored by the Resident
Student Association.

U.S. hopes for peace
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Secretary of
State GeorgeiShultz said yesterday he
thinks he can win an agreement for
withdrawal of foreign troops from
Lebanon, and indicated the United
States would offer to help guarantee
Israel's security to speed an accord.
"President Reagan has sent me
here to show America's determination to heto In the process of peace in
the Middle East," Shultz said following his 13-hour journey from Washington.
He said he would stay in the region
as long as there was hope of achieving
a withdrawal agreement, which he
described as "very do-able."
Shultz indicated, however, the actual timetable for getting about 80,000
foreign troops out of Lebanon may be
worked out later.
Shultz said be would bring up the
possibility of an expanded United
States role In Lebanon during discussions with Israeli and Lebanese
leaders.
Shultz told reporters be also may
discuss Reagan's faltering Middle
East peace initiative during his trip,
but that his chief aim will be a troop
withdrawal agreement.
HE SAID he has ideas for resolving
some of the disputes between Israel
and Lebanon, which focus on security
In south Lebanon, and Is prepared to

shuttle between the two countries if
necessary.
"I'm prepared to work at it as long
as it seems there Is a chance to
accomplish something," Shultz told
reporters accompanying him on the
flight from Washington.
Shultz Indicated that he would tell
the Israelis the Reagan administration will help guarantee protection for
Israel against terrorist attacks from
Lebanon following a troop withdrawal.
"We are part of this negotiating
process, and we want to see It succeed, and we certainly are prepared
to stay with it after an agreement and
a leaving of the forces from Lebanon
takes place." Shultz said.
"Just what role the United States
might play is going to be part of tills
discussion," Shultz added.
On Us arrival in Cairo, Shultz said
the road to peace "is a long-journey"
but added, "I feel confident we will
find our destination."
"We will play a full part, as full
partners, in this great enterprise for
peace." be said.
Shultz said he planned to discuss the
withdrawal talks with Mideast envoy
Philip Habfb, but added Habib and
Reagan's other Mideast troubleshooter, Morris Draper, "have gone
about as far as they possibly can"
toward an agreement.
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Choosing of V.P.
needs student input

University President Dr. Paul Olscamp is to propose his
choice for the vice president of Student Affairs position at
the May meeting of the Board of Trustees.
This week and next, the five candidates selected by the
search committee for the position will be on campus to visit
with students, faculty and staff. We strongly urge everyone
at the University to attend these open forums.
It may seem strange that we are encouraging attendance
to what may seem a frivolous discussion, especially during
finals week. But without input from the University community, we believe President Olscamp will make a proposal that
may be detrimental to the future of student affairs on this
campus.
We have come to this conclusion as a result of events which
have disillusioned us about what the administration wants in
a vice president.
First, Mark Dolan, vice president of Undergraduate Student Government, resigned from the committee because of
the "unethical and unnecessary pressure" exerted by the
president's assistant, Phil Mason. It seems Mason was
lobbying for a candidate and Dolan believed he had no right
to do this if the search was to remain fair and ethical.
Then we began receiving several anonymous letters and
phone calls from "University employees" regarding the
search process. These people, who wished to remain unnamed because they questioned the security of their Jobs if
they identified themselves, urged us to continue our watch on
the search process because they said it was no longer
legitimate and meaningful.
In an interview Friday, President Olscamp said be was not
aware of any controversy over the search process, excluding
the Mark Dolan matter, i.e. no phone calls, letters or
delegation visits in his office regarding the subject. He also
said "no one will lose their job here as a result of an opinion of
a candidate."
And now, the Graduate Student Senate has begun to
circulate evaluation forms for each candidate so the University community will be able to offer more input about who
should be appointed to the position. GSS is especially urging
people who have experience and knowledge in the area of
student affairs to attend these-forums and fill out the
evaluations, which will then be forwarded to President
Olscamp.
What these evaluations intend to show, is that this University position should be filled with someone who has had
extensive senior administrative experience in student affairs
and not just someone with senior administrative experience.
We condemn President Olscamp's reasoning that a person
does not need prior student affairs experience because he
could train the person.
President Olscamp says his creating this new position is
"an example" of how much he "cares about students." But
with negating student affairs experience in a job that evolves
around the entire issue, we are beginning to wonder if he
plans to back bis words with action.

New vice president needs
student affairs roots
As the five candidates for the vice
president of Student Affairs position
are announced and brought to campus, I feel the need to share my

COMMENTARY
by Anne Petrowski
twfMmmmmmmwmsmm
frustrations and concerns as a member of the search committee with the
University community. While I wholeheartedly support the courageous action taken by Hark Dolan in his
resignation, I am not writing to expose any unnecessary p"Htli'*|nc or
lobbying, but rather to challenge the
underlying principles and phDososphies of fee president that were so
communicated to the search
Throughout our TtmHt— deliberations In our charge to choose the top
five Individuals, it became evident
that what the president was looking
for In a vice president of Student
Affairs and what I was looking for
were two very different things. I have
found my ideas and thoughts regarding the criteria and qualifications of
the vice president of Student Affairs
to be commonly held by several constituencies - mainly the students and
the students affairs staff. As a graduate student In the Department of
College Student Personnel, I feel I
have a good understanding and commHnwijt toward higher education and
how student affairs personnel, given
the proper administration, have the
opportunity to provide for the develop^ of the total student.
The response to my point of view, as
communicated by the president's assisted, hu been that past experience
loading student affairs staffsls not

necessary for an individual to lead the
many student affairs divisions we
have here at Bowling Green. I question the president's rationale here.
The search process attracted many
outstanding, dynamic, established
student affairs leaders to Bowling
Green. Why, at this point then, would
we discount these candidates and
their obvious prestige and knowledge
in favor of a candidate who is not
recognized in the field?
The president spoke of wanting a
role model and a good manager. I
believe a role model is someone who
has evidenced a long standing commitment to student affairs through
his/her educational and experiential
background. An individual with the
vision and foresight to deal with the
student affairs divisions can lead and
manage these divisions to provide
quality service and education toward
our goals of student development.
Someone who has not experienced
first-hand that vision of what can and
could be done Is at a disadvantage
with regard to the inner workings of
the divisions and may, at best, nave
only a minimal impact on the students
of this University.
In the next few weeks, the candidates will be visiting campus. I encourage all members of our
University to attend the open forums
and to meet and question the candidates. Because the position of vice
president of Studem Affairs Unew.it
rttn«nH« a meaningful search and
selection based on {he criteria I've
mentioned Your effort in meeting
these Individuals is essential to the
future of our University.
Anae Petrowski is a graduate student
iepressnfsff>» on toe Search and
Screening Committee /or the Vice
President of Student Attain,.

Campus leadership found lacking
Perhaps the most distinct contributing factor that enhance* the personal
growth amongst the campus population focuaeg on the leadership atyle

COMMENTARY
by Ivor Emmanuel
that exists. Recent events at this
fimpw make it apparent that the
leadership that exists today is not
what this institution is accustomed to
nor is it what it needs.
What we need here at Bowling
Green is a leadership that reinforces
American democratic principles, not
one that presents democracy as a
myth. The "twisting of arms" and the
manipulation of search and screening
committees as has been seen recently
does not at its very least represent our
democratic ideals, and to assert that
these activities exist at other institutions is either a fallacy or a cop out.
Historically, certain leadership positions nave been associated with
honor and dignity. Accordingly, those
individuals placed in such positions
have automatically been granted a
certain degree of respect. But if the
actions and character of a person
placed in a position of leadership are
not worthy of respect, the very position is undermined.
America has witnessed the erosion
of institutions of government in this
very manner. The unrestrained usage
of power by men in responsible positions of leadership has considerably
weakened the respect accorded the
United States government by her citizens and in the international community. Likewise, the disregard for
democratic principles and the irre-

LETTERS
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Obsidian editor wrong,
paper's future secure
This article is in regards to Racbelle Ashley's article about THE
OBSIDIAN. When RacheUe talks
about the problems of THE OBSIDIAN, she is talking in first person.
She says "I" so many tunes that it's
pathetic. RacheUe isn't discussing the
problem of THE OBSIDIAN, she is
only describing an inaccurate picture
of what SHE: thinks THE OSIDIANls
an about.
I«.W««I«SW
RacheUe claims that "the status of
THE OBSIDIAN Is unsure." Where
does she get her information from,
Nightline? The status of THE OBSIDIANS not unsure, but secure. Espe~ ' when one considers that seven
! have applied for the position of
: OBSIDIAN editor. (African folk
win always rise to the occasion when
they feel it's necessary to do so.)
However, RacheUe thinks THE OBSIDIANmight not be around in a couple
of years. Well, If it isn't around in a
couple of years it's because she made
it happen. There were people on THE
OBSIDIAN staff last year, but ironicaUy they left when Rachelle became
editor.
Next she believes that the wxauled
"minority" students are "hist as
much as the white students on this
campus, are guilty of apathy." It's
not because of "apathy" that the socaUed "minority'' students are not
involved anymore. Sure, African
,olack) folks don't get involved anymore. How can they when they are
taught that getting money and a degree is paramount to anything else?
However, when a crisis arrives African people do get Involved: That's
why so many people applied for the
editor of THE OBSIDIAN The Third
World community does care what
happens and if you don't think this is
true, then try to take away some of
their rights.
RacheUe said that "some of us lost
sight of what the fight is all about?"
RacheUe is the one who has "lost sight
of what the fight is all about" THE
OBSIDIAN is more than a paper that
reports events. Air/body can report a
story, but THE OBSIDIAN teaches.
RacheUe tried to change what THE
OBSIDIAN is aU about In three abort
months. No one can come into a top
position and try to change the paper
because it's dangerous. That's why
there was a lot of, "in-fighting," as
RacheUe nuts It, between THE OBSTDIAN staff.
THE OBSIDIAN win never fade
into oblivion, because The Obsidian
seeds are many. These seeds wiU

sponsible demonstration of authority
by oar administration will eventually
degrade our Institution in the eyes of
her students, staff, faculty, and in the
intercollegiate community.
Furthermore, the primary focus of
higher education is education, and
this Is undertaken to a large extent
through responsible "role modeling."
At a ttae when better role modeling Is
becoming all the more important for a
healthier society, such behavior further undermines any credibility this
administration may nave, and leaves
absent, behavior that students, staff
and faculty can emulate.
As stated in the University catalog,
"BGSU is dedicated to providing
quality academic programs in a
learning environment that promotes
academic and personal excellence in
students, as well as appreciation of
intellectual, ethical and aesthetic values. .. " If this holds true then a
reexamination of our current administrative style is Imminent. Granted
that only a certain percentage of our
administration will reason at a principle level of moral thought, it most
be recognized, however, that the
moral development of some students
(the Mark Dolans) will exceed that of
some administrative staff members
which will in turn make It difficult for
the administration to function effectively.
Evidence also leads me to believe
that the unpredictable nature of the
present leadership has drastically
affected the morale of a vast number
of individuals within this campus populace. Not only is it unhealthy to work
under such adverse conditions, low
morale also serves to undermine and
erode the community-like atmosphere that we have built for ourselves.

In view of the present conditions and contribute to the enhancement of the
climate at mis institution, it behooves individuals and the group."
all of us who feel this way to stand up (Crookston, 1875).
and be counted. By voicing your opinWhile we have a tough Journey
ions, sharing your ideas (the Board of
Trustees would like to hear from ahead of us (against a brilliantly
you), challenging the decision-mak- devised plan) we can overcome our
ing processes, we can develop the adversity - If not the books on higher
capacity to bring about change. Rec- education will be rewritten.
ognize that "as the individuaTand the
group contribute to the total commu- Ivor BNMMIWI la M graduate of the
nity they give the community the University'a college student peraoocapacity to create the conditions that nel program.
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grow into flowers and these flowers
wUl continue to reach their goals of
teaching.
KenhRodoara

Obsidian, BG News staffs
should be combined
In response to RacheUe Ashley's
recent Commentary concerning the
apathy toward THE OBSIDIAN, 1 see
this as ample opportunity to state
what I have thought for some time.
I have read most of the issues of
THE OBSIDIAN which were published and found them to be very wen
written and InteTiBting. I comffierkl
RacheUe and her staff for a fine
student paper, In spite of the difficult
conditions they are under.
I am left wondering why, in a community of coUege-educated persons,
the minorities and the majorities can
not combine their talents into one
impressive paper. It seems to me that
since THE OBSIDIAN has valuable
talent but not enough of it for a
sufficient regular newspaper, and
the BG News Is always looking for
talent, the two papers would do weU in
a combined effort.
Why cant we read about aU events,
minority and otherwise, In the BG
News? I am interested in minority
events as a white person, Just as I
enjoy reading about greek events as
an independent. I feel the BG News
should be a newspaper for everyone,
but it cannot without writers and staff
members from aU communities.
I realize the BG News must do its
Krt in encouraging minorities to conbute to the paper, Just as minorities
must make the effort to get involved
with it. In a country where unity and
better race relations are a top priority, where could be a better place of
contributing to this effort than the
media?
Jennifer Jlaa
314Athtoy

Dr. Lloyd extends 'Cheers'
to staff of Health Service
Thank you for the "Cheers!!" I feel
they should be spread around - the
staff members of the BGSU Health
Service have worked hard this year to
ttaten, to find out how we can best
serve students and to show that we
care about students.
We aU appreciate the involvement
of the students, the support we've
redeved from the BG News and other
campus organizations and the support
from the many students who have let
us know that they value our efforts. So
- cheers to the Health Service staff
who are looking forward to working
with you an next year to continue to

develop better ways to meet students'
needs.
And cheers to the BG student body
for being patient, positive, caring and
involved!
Jan Lloyd, M.D.
Director ol Student HMlth Sarvlcaa

Student affairs candidates
should get our attention
Almost one year has passed since
the Board of Trustees of this University announced that Paul Olscamp
was to be our next president. Controversy and amazement flowed
throughout the Universitveommunity
uVonieaTtflhgihat ImermTiTesraenr
Micheal Ferrari was not given the
green light to lead BGSU through the
1980s. Faculty, students and staff
accepted the decision and decided to
let Olscamp prove himself.
Well one year later, we have Just
recently, in my opinion, witnessed
bow Paul Olscamp operates. He has
managed to include amongst the final
five vice president for Student Affairs
candidates, a person, after my review
of their credentials, grossly underqualified, relative to the other four
candidates. How did this happen? Ask
Mark Dolan. Other members of the
search committee seem to have been
bought off. There is no other explanation. The result Is that the committee
Included Olscamp's choice, the candidate least qualified, amongst their
final five.
Students, this decision involves us.
Dr. Olscamp wiU choose a person by
May 30 to coordinate our future student affairs on this campus. Let's give
him our Input Open hearings are
scheduled this week and next to aUow
us to meet these candidates. Go to
these hearings. Choose your favorite
candidate and then report your choice
to Dr. Olscamp. Help him with this
decision since he wUl choose your vice
president for Student Affairs. TeU
him to bring one of the four qualified
persons to BGSU. We have an opportunity to support the selection of excellence.
This University cannot afford any
more "James watt's Shot-Yourselfin-the-Foot-A wards."
Ken Martin
212 Con kiln

educate the campus community about
our environment We feel we best
accomplish this by presenting as
many sides of an issue as possible so
that an individual is able to look at the
facto and come to his own conclusion.
Since Students for Animals and the
Division of Wildlife have differing
views on wildlife management we
invited both to participate in Earth
sI'The Division of Wildlife is only
one division within the Ohio Department of Natural Resources and trapis amy a smaU part of tne
I'S Job. Their display
DP. nwTth nw fiiyarned wjkttJfrjnanagement techniques for private landowners.
4) Students for Animals was allowed to display their signs protesting
ODNRs participation. We only requested mat the signs be displayed at
just their table.
We feel we were successful in accomplishing our goals for Earth Day
and we thank aU those who took the
time to learn a little more about our
environment
Haton Pater*
Incoming Praatdant

Envlronmantel Inters** Group
OCMB4181

ACGFA serves wide range
of organizations best
We an writing this letter to express
our continued support for the bandUngof ^iwrffi* fee allocations through
ACGFA. The voter turn-out in either
the election of USG members or of
ACGFA members Is not the most
Important factor to this issue. We feel
that ACGFA can beat serve a wide
variety of student organisations. The
ACGFA board, with its diverse membership, more accurately represents
the variety of student organizations
and their different needs and purposes.
We oppose delegating allocations
for student organizations to USG.
gwawkTQaWQt W#MMfO#r

UMSyron
Woman for Woman

Correction

Earth Day was to educate
The Bible and Homosexuality preabout the environment
sentation, which was held Thursday
I wish to clarify tilings mentioned in
the News in Brief article '•Trappers
participate in Earth Day" (April 22).
1) Earth Day is sponsored solely by
the Environmental Interest Group,
not by eight environmental groans as
stated in the article.
2) The goal of Earth Day Is to

night in the Math/Science Bunding,
was not led by area church representatives. It was led by MarcU Heckman, director of the Free People's
Alliance. Ana church representatives wen on the panel which discussed and debated the issue. The
News regrets the error.
By Bates & Moore

Jasper
RESPOND
The BG News Opinion Page U the
~ forum for comments re•arttcles in The News or
issues concerning the
-» and its community.
Guest columns from members of
the University community an
gladly accepted. If you would like
to write a 'commentary' column
please contact the editorial editor.
Address your comments to:
Editor
IV BG News
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Sidewalk climbers survive their dangerous ordeal
by Monica Oroti
staff reporter

Once again, a group of determined individuals braved the
treacherous terrain of Bowling
Green in search of new worlds.
Along the way, they encountered
animal attacks and natural disasters. Fatigue overtook them as the
brutal grounds tore their clothing
and scratched their skin.

climbers, who met at the Mlleti
Alumni Center earlier that afternoon for a television briefing
engineered oy Cleveland PM Magazine, which sent a crew to tape the
event

looked curiously like a collie dog.
Despite the wfwipgiy silly atmosphere, climbers did sustain some
cuts and scrapes.

CUMBERS WERE forewarned

"WE WERE really sore and my
feet were bleeding," Elise Stevens,

- attacking ants, bird contamination. Big Foot, avalanches - and
reminded of the tragedies of past
climbs.

junior communications major,
said. "I was tired, but it was a lot of
fun."

nfBMiiUMTmrf«Maw»lfci»Hmhlnfl

The brave travelers were represented by the Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity and the Alpha Phi sorority. The event was the annual sidewalk climb. And the purpose was
the second attempt to raise money
for an endowed scholarship which
will be named in honor of late
University President Dr. Hollis A.
Moore.

"It was quite an experience,"
Susan Schmidt, sophomore elementary education major, said,
describing her scrapes ana
bruises.

Armed with weapons to combat
dangerous forces and garbed in
protective climb gear, the men and
women jogged to the University
seal where they did their warm-up
calisthenics - cliff hangers, pushdowns and the rope pull. Than ate
two teams of eight climbers bit the
dirt, so to speak, and began to
climb.

An idea born of a Monty Python
skit, the climb started as a dorm
event.

Since it was the first year women
participated, Schmidt said they
were anxious to prove they could
do it. "I knew I had to make it"
A stereo equipment raffle raised
11,500, which win go to St. Jude's

"Then it was a joke to see what
P>le would say, John Dvorsak,
or design major and climb
coordinator, said.

"Strange substance!" The cry
echoed down the line.
"Don't touch it!" warned the
archeologist Carlene Feltner, junior interpersonal and public communications major.
"Bypass to the right!"

Donations for the scholarship,
offered in memory of Dr. Hollis
Moore, are being collected from
University faculty and staff members.

Last year, the climb developed a
purpose when the 21st Century
Scholarship Fund was begun.
Dvorsak said the scholarship will
emphasize extracurricular involvement rather than grade point
average or financial need.
Friday was a long day for the 16

The climbers were fraught with
perils of an attacking Big Foot who
was disturbed from a Gentlemen's
Quarterly rnagazine and a banana
snack. They also managed to pass
through a toll booth reminiscent of
Blazing Saddles, complete with an
"attacking" mountain goat, who

Carl Peschel, director of alumni
and development said last year
the team collected the bulk of the
$5,000 needed to endow the scholarship. Although results of this
year's collection haven't been tallied yet he said, "I think in all
cases hope springs eternal."

For a good, profitable
experience...
come see what

John Dvorsak (left), junior design major, and Randy Stephan, senior public relations major, lead the pock
down the sidewalk at the third annual sidewalk climb held Friday afternoon. This year's climb was sponsored
by Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity and the Alpha Phi sorority.

RENTALS

ANY PAIR OF
ATHLETIC SHOES

call or stop in
for complete listing

$3.00 OFF
(RUNNING OR TENNIS SHOES UNDER $25.00)
GOOD THRU 5/7/83

Greenbriar, Inc.

FALCON HOUSE
■Wur am iia Win annum. Weasjaaaa m aa.-

(Maurer Green)

IttLweeatarBawttagGreaa
Ph.SM-MlS
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372-2451

PEUGEOT *).
QUALITY FROM^
FRANCE
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Summer & Fall

(RUNNING OR TENNIS OVER $25 VALUE)

Perma-Crafts Corp.

•MtaVi *Ji> * »~**4 ■ . 6y*.p«i.l33j _(fj.

Sidewalk climb

~$5:O"G"©TFT

Need a summer job?

can do for you!!
• must have own car
• call the co-op
office for an
interview to be
scheduled for April 27

BG News Photo/Patrick Saador

224 E. Wooster
352-0717

131 W WooOtr Swcl
«o~*ns Green, OMo 434OT
(419) 359 6S64
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ATTENTION
ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY

AND
STAFF
We encourage everyone to attend the Open Forum

\

for the Vice President for Student Affairs
April 26, Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.
- 10:30 a.m., McFall Center Assembly Room
Dr. William Mendenhall
$9

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 14
(2) ITEM OR MORE PIZZA OR ANY
16" (1) ITEM OR MORE PIZZA.

Vice Presiden for Student Affairs at the University of
Georgia

May 3, Tuesday, 9:00 a.m.
- 10:00 a.m., McFall Center Assembly Room
Dr. Glenda Lawhorn
Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs at Southern
Illinois University at Edwardsville

May 4, Wednesday, 9:00 a.m.
THIS OFFER GOOD ON DELIVERY,
PICKUP, OR DINING ROOM.

* NO COUPON NECESSARY
JUST ASK FOR YOUR FREE PEPSI PITCHER
• THIS OFFER NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON

MYLES PIZZA PUB

516 E. WOOSTER
352-1504

HOURS:
SUNDAY: NOON-2:00AM
MON-WED: 11:00AM-2:00AM
THUR-SAT: 11:00AM-3:00AM

- 10:00 a.m., McFall Center Assembly Room
Dr. David DeCoster
Dean of Students at the University of Nebraska, Lincoln

May 5, Thursday, 9:00 a.m.
- 10:00 a.m., McFall Center Assembly Room
Dr. Mary Edmonds
Dean of the College of Health and Community Service
at BGSU

May 6, Friday, 9:00 a.m.
- 10:00 a.m., McFall Center Assembly Room
Dr. Mitchel Livingston, Dean of Student Life at the Ohio
State University

UNIVERSITY SUPPORT
AND OPINION WOULD
BE APPRECIATED

4 The BG Newt/April M, IMS
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Catholics to talk
with lawmakers

getter health oondition?

ori-N

Habits for a longer life

FRESH FRUIT
AM)

by Cathy Um Clifford
atalf rayorfr

VEGETABLE STAND

According to Dr. Janice
Lloyd, medical director of
Health Service*, a atady
was conducted in California in which people 45yeara-old ware uaed to
stody different health nabJto in relation to living
longer. The atady, Brezlow's Law, ran for about
five yean and over 7,000
people participated.

* Large selection of

Fresh Fruit
* Large selection of

Fresh Vegetables
* Plants
* Amish Bakery

"They came up with
seven habits " Lloyd said.
"If the men did those seven
habits they would would
live on the average of 11
years longer."
The study dealt primarily with theWh habiti of
men, Lloyd said, because
women on the average live
longer than men. Women
were included, she added,
and discovered they could

GO TO THE BACK

Mini Mall
l£&£.Maia

add seven years to their
lives.
"Generally the major
killer in the United States
is cardiovascular disease," Lloyd said.
"Women are fairly protected from the disease
until about the menopause
age because there are hormones in the body that
protect them."
Oral contraceptives and
finnMng |a a bad combination, she said, because the
combination is bad for the
heart She added most of
the m effects of oral contraceptives are for women
who are over SS and
smoke, but for younger
women the risks aren't
nearly as high.
EATING MODERATELY is the first of the
seven habits to help a person live longer. People
should eat moderately to

'JTiTTi f^TTI. E5G W7!5S Fl I P!i

73

are alcoholics,"

THE SEVENTH habit is
exercising, and according
to Dr. Terry Parsons, professor of Health Physical
Education and Recreation,
a person should exercise
strenuously three to four
times a week for SO minutes.
But when starting, Parson said one should gradually build up one's system
to its appropriate level of
fitness.
"A good program normally takes eight to 10
weeks," Parsons said.

WEl<€ FIGHTING FORKXIR LIFE

1

BEE GEEANNOUNCES
BOOKSTORE
20% OFF ALL SOFT GOODS

"In 1979, 10 percent of
health care dollar
to treating tobacco
and alcohol related illi," Lloyd said. "They
say that one out of eight
B nave alcohol proband one out of 12

avoid obesity, Lloyd said.
Obesity is not a good risk
factor.
Eating regularly and
eating breakfast are also
on the habits Ust
"If you don't eat breakfast you tend to grab a
quick sweet, like a donut.
and a fast cup of coffee,"
Lloyd said, "it gives you
energy, but has no nutritional value."
She added people who
don't eat regularly consums more at other times
of foe day. For instance,
they will go out and have a
really heavy lunch at a
time when the body is tryingto be more active.
The fourth and fifth habits on the list are smoking
and alcohol. According to
the study, consumption of
alcohol should be moderate to none and smoking is
the most preventable
cause of death In America.

<vio'ccASiNS
00

$2.

^

From $14.99
off any pair moccasins
with coupon

Expires uaa 30.U83

Colors: Red, light blue, lavender,
brown, tan, pink, white, navy, khaki

Mon-Fri

10-8

Sat 10-6

I
I

CLEVELAND (AP) With legislative action
teams in nearly a third of
Ha 250 parishes, the Catholic Diocese of Cleveland is
among the nation's leaders
in a new form of social
activism by churches.
Moat of the work connecting the church with the
problems of the day is
spearheaded by the diocese's Commission on
Catholic Community Action, founded in 1089.
"You can't be interested
in food for the poor and not
be concerned about the
federal food stamp program," David Hoehnen,
the commission's acting
director, said.
"You cant be Interested
In health problems and not
be concerned about Medicare. You cant be interested in peace and not be
concerned about defense
spending," be said.
Hoehnen. who often is
seen at rallies and demonstrations about social
causes, gave up a law partnership in 1975 to form
Housing Advocates Inc.. a
support group for low-income housing, fair-housing
alternatives in Cuyahoga
County and fair access to
housing for the poor and
minorities. He is a candidate for the director's post
of the commission.
HOEHNEN SAYS his
work with the commission
provides the conduit between social messages
from Bishop Anthony Pilla
and the parishes.
"It's been the responsibility of the commission to
explain and implement
Bishop Pilla's letters,"
Hoehnen said, mentioning

TuesdaY FREE Sun Sox
With purchase of any
short, skirt or pant.
(sale items not included)
1424 E. WOOSTER
9-5:30 MON-FRI
9-5:00 SAT

Open Tues eve till 9:00 pm

The Powder
Puff
525 Ridge St.

Visa-Mac cards welcome

Secretaries' Vhk

^**~

April 25-29

Vn
INFLATION
CLIPPING SALE

Send the MakeL^ Mirror Bouquet

—COUPON—
• 2 pieces of chicken
potatoes and gravey-roll

, '2 pieces of chicken
• potatoes and gravey- roll
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EVERYTHING LOOKS BETTER
THROUGH CORRECT
PRESCRIPTION LENSES

FEED FOUR FOR ONLY 5.40

Here's the perfect way. Send
your secretary Teleflora's
Make-Up Mirror Bouquet.
A stylish, useful gift that
says, "Nice Work!"
With the Make-Up
Mirror Bouquet, you'll
send a colorful bouquet
of fresh flowers that
comesevith a real two- ,
sided mirror. There's a
stand-up handle that holds a
specially- fitted container. So
when the flowers are gone,
secretaries can simply remove the floral container and flip up the
handle to store the mirror flat. Aquick call to our shop sends your
gift on its way. But call early! And we'll handle the rest.

••IF THERE'S a vote
coming up in the House or
Senate that is of particular
interest, we merely ask
our committees to write or
telephone their representative with our point of
view," he said.
Hoehnen has combined
his work at the diocese
with a coalition effort
called the June 12 Task
Force. About a dozen
neighborhood and advocacy groups combined a
year ago in anticipation of
last year's peace rally In
New York City against nuclear arms buildup.
After the June 12 demonstration, the coalition
stayed together and successfully fought for a city
charter amendment that
prohibits spending tax
money on defense in the
case of a nuclear war.
"It seems like the way to
get things done today la
through coalitions," Hoehnen said. "There are so
many groups in Cleveland,
it seems foolish not to i
together."

VIEW!

ITS OUR

Show^ur Appreciation.
J

letters on the arms race
andpoverty.
"Tnere are peace and
Justice offices in virtually
every diocese in the country. But I think we are the
tint to set up the legislative action committees.
"I don't think this flies in
the face of the separation
of church and state at all,"
Hoehnen said. "It's a
Christian's responsibility
to inoculate Christian values in public policy"
The 70 legislative action
groups range in size from
five to 20 people at the
pariah level. Hoehnen said
they are activated either
by telephone call or letter.
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Museum tells Wood County's past Fountains costly
by Deborah L. Cast*
reporter

If you are looking for
historical items from the
Wood County area, the
Wood County Historical
Museum is likely to have
them.
Most of the artifacts on
display are from 1850-1930,
"the average is from
1880," Diane Madas, the
museum's curator and
manager, said.
Bach room centers
around a separate theme.
"We have a room with
period clothing, farm
equipment and school
items," Madas said.
"In one room there is
household furniture," she
said. "One bedroom set is
from the Civil War, donated by the estate of
Grace and Vernon Bender.

"Another bedroom set,
donated by the Hetties of
Perrysburg, is from 1875,"
she added
Military uniforms and
weapons are also on display in the museum.
"Our military room has
uniforms from all the
wars, except the Revolutionary," Madas said.
"We even have musket
balls from the War of
1812."
Other displays include
Indian artifacts from the
Wood County area.
"RIGHT NOW we have
on loan an exhibit of Indian
arrowheads from all over
the state (Ohio)," she said.
"The collection belongs
to Jerry Hagerty, a Bowling Green resident and
first curator and manager
of the museum in 1974,"

TIP YOUR PIZZA DRIVER

she said.
Madas said Hagerty, an
authority on Indian arrowheads, can tell what they
were used for, bow old they
are and where they came
from.
The museum also
houses a display of office
machinery. There is a dis{ilay which' 'shows the evoution of the typewriter,"
Marias said.
Artifacts are not the
only things available on
display, Marias said. "We
also have manuscripts and
pictures from the area."
Marias listed such items
as Wood County fair programs and yearbooks from
area schools.
The museum was
opened in 1868 as the
"Wood County Infirmary,"
Craig Wismer, author of a
pamphlet on the history of

REAL ESTATE

4th & Elm St.

I

Keeping the University
campus attractive is often
a compromise between
lack of funds and available
materials.
One instance is the question which surrounds the
funding for the shrubs on
the west side of Kohl Hall,
while the fountains in front
of the Administration
Building will not be turned
on again this year.
Director of Technical
Services and University
Architecture Ronald
Engler said the expense
and "cutbacks because of
budget restraints" are the
main reasons the fountains
have not been used.
"(The fountains) are expensive from the standpoint that the water is
recirculated from a
pump," Engler said.
Engler described the
fountains as a mainte-

JOHN NEWLOVE

INDIAN RIVER ARTS.
1

the museum, said.
IT WAS a "poor house"
with a separate building
for the insane called "the
lunatic house," he added,
"but eventually became a
nursing home for the elderly*
According to Marias,
the building has 60 rooms,
20 of which are included in
the exhibit.
"The central and east
wings have not been
heated since the nursing
home dosed in 1971," she
said, adding "the lack of
heat has caused much
ge. We are trying to
that now and are
the bottom floor
of the east wing."
Madas said Victorian
parlor furniture has already been donated to occupy one of the rooms
being renovated.

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS'
SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVERYONE'

Special Summer Rates
• Exquisitely designed
• 2 bdrm. toft apt.
• Valted ceilings
• 2-car garage
• Lots of space
• Ultra-large balconies
• Laundry facilities
$560.00 & elec. per month

Now leasing for summer /and fall.
Reasonable Rates!
Call us now for your'housing needs.
319 E. Wooster
354-2260 or 352-6553
(close to campus)

Call 352-4380,10-3, Sunday-Thursday
or 352-7361,3-7, Monday-Friday

Send
Your Favorite
Graduate
Special
Congratulations
in a

nance problem, explaining
that each time they become dogged "they must
be completely drained and
refilled which takes manpower and replacement
parti," which adds to the
overall expense of pumping the water.
The 100 shrubs, forming
"BGSU", were donated by
Dolgin Steel Co. in exchange for scrap steel the
University had accumulated over the years. The
landscaping was done with
equipment and materials
donated or already available, Engler said.

BGNews
GRADUATION
SCROLL
In BLUE
Fit, April 29th Edition
HURRY! United Number Available!
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"■ Bake our buns fresh daily"
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DELIVERY
SPECIAL
Sunday

All Subs

.-if e'ma

Tuesday

25'Off

LUNCH
SPECIAL
$1.95

Expires 4-27-83
-13 extra
For delivery call Dexters 352-4497
352-9814
Delivery Start* at 4pm
Open Sunday Thursday 10am lam
Friday Saturday 10am 3am

APPLICATIONS FOR

2l*
Executive Cabinet
positions are now available:

Academic Affairs Coordinator ♦
National State and Community
Affairs Coordinator
Ohio Student Association
Coordinator
Public Relations Coordinator
Student Welfare Coordinator
Treasurer
Pick up your application in 405 Student Services.
Applications are due by Thursday May 5 to 405
Student Services.

St
Preferred Properties Go.

Homeward
Bound

B35 High St. - Rental Office Phone 352-9378
Loctfrd tl New Chfrywood H—lth Spt

..

Apartment Complexes
MO - 4:30 Monday - Friday
• Hoven House- '535/mo.
Piedmonl-8th & High St.- '375/mo.
Birchwood Ploce-650 Sixth St.- '400/mo
Meodowlork-818 Seventh St.- '400/mo
707 Sixth St.- '400/mo.
Smoll Wdgs.-Manville between 6th & 7th St.- '350/mo.
HOUSES
Feature*:
2 bedroom - carpeted & furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord psys gas)
Laundry areas In each building
Residents pey only lights
Lots of closet space
IVibath
1 bedroom - carpeted and furnished
Cabteviskxi available
Gas Hot Water - Landlord Pays
Trash Removal - Landlord Pays

Sell Your Books Back
Before You Go!

MEADOW VIEW: 214 Napoleon R. 352-1195
1
1
2
2

Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom

BUY BACK

Furnished
$270/mo AD uteoM paid
Unfurnished
$250/mo
Furnished
$285/mo tenant pays "gnu
Unfurnished
$265/mo

Wednesday April 27th to
Friday May 6th
at the University Bookstore

Efficiency-Furnished
$225/mo AM utHWee paid
Unlurnlshed $200/mo aepeMa bedroom

onmmiKiLTispt
ALL PREFERRED PROPERTIES RENTALS IMCLUOE
MEMBERSHIP TO CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA.
CompUtei toeillttew lor mon and woman "
•Hydre* Spa Whirlpool
Indoor Haotad Pool
•Mofo* Sauna
*Sun Lamp*
•Showor MOMOO*
•*•*!> lolll
•Comptota EXOTCIM Eavipmont

HOURS: 8-5:00 Monday thru Friday
9-5:00 Saturday

SPECIAL EXTRAS AT CHERRYWOOD SPA
•ProfaotJonolry qvoUf lad Instructor* and staff
•Outstoo racraojtton
^_.
^
•UungWMwc* bar
Other Rentals

Houses, eHlelsnoIss; t bdrm.
Furnished a Unlumlahed

• IP's REQUIRED
S

i
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Cardinal warns protestors
WARSAW, Poland (AP)
- Roman Catholic primate
Cardinal Josef Glemp has
warned Polish workers it
could be dangerous to total
the May Day demonstrations called by Solidarity
underground leaders, a
Catholic newspaper reported yesterday.
Glemp's warning was
carried in the daily Slowo
Powsxechne, published by
the Catholic lay organization Pax which has dose
ties to the Communist government.

The church has never
defined a way of celebrating the international workers' holiday, Glemp said,
but be added that It was the
church's duty to warn of
there are
demonstrations, events
unintended by the organizers occur," Glemp said.
His remarks appeared to
be in response to a warning
by the government and ruling Communist Party that
street unrest, such as May
Day demonstrations, could

^\

jeopardise the June 1M2
visit of Pope John Paul II.

'Answer, Key*
helps on finals
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by JoeOray

/

Brim said yesterday "all
fWtrrrtt it wwrtumam the
state, being tftfrfipynwl to
strflrtne at the nation's welfare, will encounter a resolute and prompt response
from the forces of law and
order." His remarks, reported on state-run Polish
television, wan taken to
mean that police would
respond with force to any
pro-Solidarity demonstra-
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NEED A RIDE OR RIDERS NEEDED?
CALL

DIAL-A-RIDE

OUTPUT

UssdOfflraXlMaas) 8lud»ftt Oo—rfkmfil

Two bedroom, i/ntvrnl»hod-S300/mo. 1 ymor Imota
S355/mo. 9 mo. rWo—
(OMdmd botw—n oil of Yout)
Summor Roto: '300 ontiro summorf

Like, go-tar 1*111
O* 35J-4380 alter 10am 35J-736I ffhw 3 p.m.
Sunday through Friday

rfs totally awesome tar-sorrlll
Mid AM Manor Third and Fourth Sh)
ore oot oporwMnti wth out haor
<iul» and cooking ore HBf H
€ACM aqwpaod with gorboo* dnpoia).
air conditioning, cabht hook-up ond
Wl ol norogotll

CALL THE USG OFFICE AT 2-0324
BETWEEN 11:00 AM - 3:00 PM.

University Village
NOW LEASING

Next week aa you sit snd
stare, dared, at a multiple
choice final that has you
stumped and on the verge
of mania yon may want
some help.
nsnrtmtliwi ***<-»«■■"»«
may be available to you In
the form of a mint-computer.
A group of graduate students say they have come
up with a mail-computer
disguised aa a No. 2 pencil
that will answer the questions for you.
It's the Answer Key and
because it resembles a
pencil, the designers say
you can smuggle it Into
class with yon and use it
undetected.
The product was designed by students in a
graduate visual communications technology in
business and industry
Dave Zlmmerlin,
of the class and
student In educa.on, said.
"It's guaranteed to answer every single question
if used properly," Zlmmerlin said, adding the product
can be used lor multiple
choice and true-false questions snd math problems,
as well.
To use the Answer Key
you must first sharpen the
pencil to activate the minicomputer, Zimmeriin said.
"EVERY TIME you
sharpen it you recharge itlike a car battery," Zim-

•Close to campu
no fast food
OFFICE HOURS:
"Dependable maintenance
Mon-Fri 9-5
ALL heat '. • •• ind trash pick-up paid for
Sat 9-12
• pays electric only
PHONE
• Summer rates available
352-0164

RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED IN
AMHERST VILLAGE BEHIND WENDY'S

assistant editor

*

Fall Rush Information
j,
Meeting and Registration.

merlin said. "If it's not
charged it may malfunc-

But do not go out drink-

Tbe eraser acts aa the
input reader Zlmmerlin
explained, "You've got to
run the eraser over the
Question otherwise It's (the
Answer Key) useless,'' be

the Answer Kay will save
yea bscsass It is a
mick, according to

Next, you carefully roll
the Answer Key across
your desk, Zimmeriin continued. If It falls off, it
means the computer had a
voltage surge and you have
to reread the question Into
the computer, he said.
When the pencil stops,
you read the letter or number from the aide facing
up. If your question is multiple choice, the correct
answer will be the letter
closest to the eraser.
For true-false questions
your answer - "T" or "F"
-Is printed farthest from
the eraser.-'
Computing math problems requires more effort.
An instruction manual that
comes TTIHHI firplslns the
function.

The Answer Key is the
rasutt of a class project to
oas^nroduc«,sasemble
sad sail a product that
would be visually pleasing,
Zimmeriin saii
The 17 members of the
class created a company,
Premier Products, fo facflttate producing the product according to Denlse
Weldon-Shriy, design engineer for the project Each
member bought 110 worth
of shares in the company to
finance the Answer Key,
Zimmeriin said.

WELDON-SIVIY said
saw designed the packaging for the pencil along
wltti a point of purchase
display to be used In the
stores.
The other class membars rilled positions in
AFTER READING In sales, advertising, writing
the problem line-by-line, and public relations, she
you must roll the pencil said, adding the whole
three times across your class participated in asdesk top, the booklet reads. sembling and sales.
Add the three numbers
shown by the pencil and
So far the class has sold
the age of your youngest between JOO and 300 of the
brother or sister together. peacfls through person-toMultiply this number by 10 person sales and through
or your I.Q., whichever is the bookstores that serve
greater. The number you the campus, the University
come up with is your an- Bookstore, Baa Gee
swer, he said, adding you Bookstore and Student
should apply decimals and Bg grange, Weldonfractions as needed.

Alpha Xi Delta
congratulates its
Graduating Seniors
Heidi Schnaterbeck
1»tiiiafs&fcttv^KM .
Tracy McSlrimming

at The Strawberry Patch, Harshman.
All chapters will be represented.
Slide show presented.

^ *****************J-*r*~~~~~—*********

Lynne Rietty
Sally First
Julie Taggart
Sue Craft
i'
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HEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT

i

Kolby Neidhardt
Diane Moellendick
Tammy Potter
Betsy Thompson
Robin Trend
Colleen Murphy
Beth Level
Tanya Essen

309 HIGH - 2 bdrm. lurn.l THURSTIH
APTS
hoi FIFTH - 2 bdrm. turn. MANOR
■ON LEISING FOR
p24 SIXTH - 2 bdrm. furn. SUMMER MO FILL
Income Tax Planning

BGS

FACULTY

a

Thursday, April 28, 1983
7:30 PM, Ohio Suite, Union

^» LAUNDRY FACILITIES • PRICES AVAILABLE FORf
♦ MAINTENANCE MEN
GROUPS OF 3 & 4.
• FREE HEAT
■;,.<»>. ■;.:0::.:::,:;:«.v
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• Now is a good time to start your 1983 tax planning.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 352-5435

• As a University employee your moat convenient
tax deduction Is not an I.R.A., it's a payroll
deduction Investment.

.eSSm <*>.

• If you 're presently Investing In an annuity, are you
satisfied with It? Do you understand how H works?

•45-0S7J

• All tax-sheltered annuity investments are not the same.
There are costly differences.
Featuring —
• A non-Insurance Investment may give you much easier
access to your savings at retirement

Eggs and omelets, sour dough
totceicea end frenen feast. 15 <

Your tax-sheltered investment program can Improve
your retirement income and reduce your current tax
bat Plan to attend our free seminar for a straightforward discussion of your investment alternatives.

(Call 352-2548 for reservations.)
Seminar presented by Tyne Hystop and
Gary Roser, Investment Managers

J!8MSH SEOJRITESNC
i:i'. :'i.x win .i.ii.i.iWMa-'i'i.

•FULLY FURNISHED EFFICIENCIES
INCLUDING A/C & CABLE TV
(Tenant pays elec. only)
•CLOSEJTO CAMPUS
•STARTING AT §200 MONTHLY
•SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
AVAILABLE

sandwiches on our own sourdough
buna. hmiKsiieik) soups end a
salad bar. bear and wines, spuds
and veggies. • variety of darvmrs.
'sourdough desserts and
homemade ice cream
Breakfast 6:30 A.M.-11 A.M. Mon..-Sat. 7 A.M.-1 P.M.
Sun. Lunch and Dinner 11 A.M.-9 P.M. Mon.-Sat.

NOT THAT
INFAMOUS BAR
IN LAUDERDALE7II

THBBUnaiCOUUSMIE
YOUrTOMSOCW-rOQCAUSFK1R0PUCSC THE NO-HERPES BUTTOWII
awn nc fw asm fouiE MKD
AT «INV.aUaV ITS TO W HUE

VBKST minmamummnm.
-HELLNOBETTEH GET ONE FOR YOUR FmtiOS, TOO.
SEND $1 50/BUTTON,
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER,
TO: OINTMENT DOES NOT WORK
9th FLOOR
BASNEY & SMITH aOILDMQ
16129 BEECH-DALY
REDFORD, Ml. 40239
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ELSEWHERE
Magazine says 'Hitler diaries' real

mmmmmmsimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmnmmmmmmmmmm^

HAMBURG, W«t Germany (AP) - Stern magazine held a newa
conference yesterday to
bolater a claim that its
"Hitler diaries" are authentic, but two expert witneases said the documents
would have to be studied
further.
British historian Hugh
Trevor-Roper, who gave
the documents his unqualified endorsement last
week, backtracked and
said, "A final Judgment
cannot be given until the
whole text of the documents can be examined."
'"There are further tests
that are necessary," another authority on Hitler,

Professor Gerhard Wetoberg of the University of
North Carolina, said.
The migtrine barred a
British historian. Devid Irving, from speaking, presumably because be
already had challenged the
authenticity of Its find.
••I had similar documents put in my hands last
November, s very large
collection - MO pages from exactly the same
source," Irving told NBCTV. "I've got some of them
here, and mere Is no doubt
In my mind the ones I have
are fakes. The whole thing
stinks," he said.

Stern from the government
also loomed. A spokesman
far the Federal Interior
Ministry in Bonn said the
state of Bavaria has a legal
right to ask for the documents since it was made
the "beneficiary" of the
Third Raich at war's end.
In Mi«i/^Tr s spokesman
far the state government
said It was considering
whether It should request
the documents.
The German Federal Archive In Koblenz, which is
to receive the diaries after
Stern finishes its eiceiuts,
only plans to take the
material If it is genuine,
spokesman wigard
COMPLICATIONS for HaerdU said In Bonn.

Stern editor-in-chief
Peter Koch asserted that
the diaries are "toe Journalistic scoop of the postwar period^
But Trevor-Roper, after
a T*t* of historians,
handwriting experts ana
associates of Hitler challenged the authenticity of
the documents, ssid he
Judged them authentic because he understood one
man could prove they were
found In the wreckage of a
Nazi plane that bad left
Berlin before Hitler committed suicide in April
IMS.
"I AM NOW told thst this

Is not quite as I thought,
and that in fact the link
between the airplane and
the documents here is not
sbsolutely established," he
ssid.

.told
3D!!?
Ml "W Stem
him Gert Heidemann,

the reporter who it says
found the diaries after a
three-year search, could
not reveal who gave them
to htm or whether they
came from a number of
people.

"We have to rely absolutely on Mr. Heidemann,"
the historian said, "but it Is
always possible for s single person to be deceived."

Dog owners free hostages
NORWICH, N.Y. (AP) A heavily srmed couple
who took more than a
dozen people hostage yesterday mn" licimanufld *H*
release of their 43 dogs set
all their captives free after
nmWIsllitt with police.
The couple, however, remained holed up In the
office building.
Lawrence and Christine
Gladstone of nearby Preston, N.Y., entered the Ctaenango County Office
Building at about 8:20 ajn.
and took 14 people hostage.
demanding the return of
their 43 dogs taken from
them two years ago by
laaeasj control "**"**■*■
police said.
No injuries were reported.

Police said the couple
wss srmed with two shotguns and one rifle, a detonator aid a box of
SJOUCV U4WQ COTUO8I0O

OCX

the hufldiiw and began
talking with the couple,
who released their hostages in several groups
throughout the day after
six hours of negotiations.
The last nine
were released about 3:40
pjn., when police delivered two of the Gladstones'
dogs to them.
The Gladstones remained on the building's
third floor with police posittoned on the second floor.
About 5 p.m. three
gunshots rang out a|w^ fSswOO
left the bunding, but It was

not immediately known
who fired the snots or
whether mere were any
Injuries. Their surrender
came about an hour later.
One of the dogs, a copper
busUe named Brian, was
aimed over to state i
era by a man who spent 1.
to acquire the dog from the
local Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to AniDonald Chesebro, of
nearby PWsfleld, ssid his
four young children were
crying for their pet dog as
be tamed the animal over
to troopers negotiating
with the Gladstones. Chesebro turned the dog over
after receiving a telephone
call from troopers.

Aimed toward fourth-graders

Comics warn kids of drug abuse
THOUGH THE Titans WASHINGTON (AP) - hero - to your mother and
"Skree! Blaml Fooml" father, family and friends, seven teenagers who fight
The White House presents but moat of all, to your- evil across the universe never actually tell youngs special issue of "The self."
The comic book is built sters that drugs are bad,
New Teen Titans," a comic
book about super-heroes around the heroic exploits moat eventually see the
who vanquish drug abuse. of the "The New Teen Ti- light for themselves after a
The comic book, pro- tans" characters. A new greet deal of turmoil.
The comic book Is being
duced by DC Comics of character called "The ProNew York and underwrit- tector," a troubled teen- distributed by the Education
Department to an estiager
trying
to
atone
for
his
ten by the Keebler Co., was
mated 1 million fourtha-ridden past, wss creunveiled yesterday as a
^ecuK^bisls- graders In 35,000 schools.
new tool to help prevent
That amounts to about 40
use faJSM fourth
of the nation's
*^He diedirSPs not
In a cover letter, Nancy FAIR! Nobody should die
It comas with a color
Reagan tells the young- that youugr cries the
sters: "Don't let anyone character Starfire after a poster featuring the comic
tell you that you cant be a young boy overdoses. book characters saying:
hero... Declare that you ''These earthUngs! Don't "We want you to be a hewill stay drug-free. At any they realize what they're ro. .. Stay drag free!"
The last page of the
coat. .Andyoujnbea toing?

SUMMER
RENTALS

comic book contains a
pledge for students to sign:
''I declare that I am aware
of the dangerous effects of
drugs. I am responsible for
myself and win never use
any unlawful drug."
At a briefing for reporters, a new survey of elementary school students
was released. It said
youngsters experience
suhatanrlal peer pressure
to try alcohol and drugs as
early as fourth grade.
VEY, conducted by the
classroom publication
Weakly Reader, also said
most fourth graders get
Information on alcohol and
drugs from movies and

television and their families - not from their classrooms. Most drug
education programs apparently are targeted at
older students.
Barton said the survey
did not ask students
whether they themselves
used drugs, because the
survey was administered
by teachers who were able
to read the responses. Instead, It asked for their
perception of what their
peei's were doing.
Of 500,000 responses, a
sample representing 100 000 students was selected,
analyzed and weighted to
adjust for VS. population
distribution.

ROCK MUSIC
Giose-UD Returns

2 Bedrooms
516 E. Merry, Ridge. Mano?
Frazee, Field Manor

$175.00-225.00 & Electric
1 Bedroom

105 Hanna
Tuesday April 26
8:00 p.m.

many locations
from $150/month

Efficiencies $ioo/month

CALL US 352-0717
Greenbriar Inc.
(Maurer Green) ^

* Soonsored by the I8SII Bible Studios

ifr

MODEGOPEN...
11:00 AM TU. 4:QP PM WEEKDAYS
11:00 AM TIL 4:00 PM SATURDAY

no
**fiaO»
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CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
NEXT TO ITnuNa MUC 4 DORM V DRUG

NO LONG WALKS IN MUD AND SLUSH OH
ON THOSE SUBZERO, WINDY, WINTER DAYS
WOW RENTING FOR SUMMER S FALL SCHOOtUSS

omsNQS row STUDENTS
TO FILL 444AM AFTS. (SUMMER 4 FALL SCHOOL YEAR)
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES (2) BEDROOM (1-41 STUDENTS SUMMER SESSION

(20) GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR
(2) bedroom (carpeted end f urnlshed)
Laundry fscllHlea In each btdg.
Free tresh removal
AH units have double lochs (Including deedboH)
Well insulated end soundproof units
Modem-Fumlshed-CabU TV

• 5 mta! wet S

Is now accepting applications for

SUMMER EDITORIAL POSITIONS
Applications available:
106 University Hall

Deadline:
Tues., May 3, 5 pm

COMPLETE
LIVING PACKAGE
STUDENT APARTMENTS
^w^T
FREE Laundry service
FREE Movie Channel
FREE Weekly maid service $ DISCOUNTS: Motel/Restaurant
FREE Carpet shampooing INTEREST PAID: Security Deposits
This is the ultimate in off-camfms housing.
This is a limited tims qfftr: Ends at noon, Saturday, April 30th.
It is good on our four student, nine month leases only.

ACT NOW
Your friends will envy the extra money and time you will have
while our staff pampers you with these services and amenities.
FALCON PLAZA, 121 State Street
(next to SamB's). Owned and managed
by BEST WESTERN Fake* Plaza
Motel, across from Harshman dorm.
Phone 352-4671 or 362-1800.
WHERE PRIDE IN SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFE
VCE

"Sh

wswo MARKS nzza PUS

•
•
•
•
•
•

TBEBGNEWK

| LIVE OUT YOUR
I
MALE
I FANTASIES
»

AT

4m

Indlvluellied Ljfsaj

• 28 business establishments at your front door
• Large freezertor additional storage
• Ample perking et your front door

• Oas berbeque orlH tor the gourmet cook
•
•
•
•
•
•

No car required, save on gas • operating ooets
Mo long walks on those zero winter deys or In the n»ud and slush
Well lighted streets between apts., caseous end shopping area*
Friendly helpful lendtords
Weeher A Dryer In Mdg
Free beet, water, A
f roe si" CMAMCffTMt

eo

D

■■■■■
From $132.00 per person per month

• DttO#ndettfc)4# Me%4fftoMtoMtC#
* 9 1<2 or 12 sspneh lisssi

(4) Person occupancy
(2) and (3) Person apartments available
l44Xtf

T.Y.

362-9302
EVENINGS ANO WEEKENDS

352-73S5

ft

■S?-

doors open at 7:30 ... show starts at 8:00
men allowed in at 9:30;
^A TUESDAY /ft.
admission $1.00*
Good for 4-tMs ONLY

■■ftttttti;
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Feud
Ohio milk yield up Car plant opens Causes of stress causes
deaths

COLUMBUS (AP) - Milk
production in Ohio during
March totaled 408 million
pounds, 6 percent above a
year ago and the largest
March output since 1967,
the Ohio Crop Reporting
Service said yesterday.
The increased production was due to an increase

in the number of milk cows
in Ohio and a record
monthly production of 1,020 pounds per cow, the
ice said.
On the average, Ohio dairy farmers received $13.90
per hundred weight for
their milk, the same as last
month and a year ago.

MARYSVILLE, Ohio
(AP) - The first Japanese
automobile plant on American soil was opened to
outsiders yesterday, a day
before official dedication
ceremonies.
By 12:15 p.m. yesterday,
the Honda of America Mfg.
Co. plant near here had
turned out its 111th Accord.
The planned production for
the day was 160-185 autoa,
short of 600 daily the company hopes to make when
the plant reaches full production next year.
The number of "associates" now working for
the autombile plant should
rise from the current 800 to
2,000 by then.
Yesterday Honda officials said eventually the
plant will manufacture all
Accords sold east of the
Mississippi River.
The way company officials talked yesterday, the
experiment - to determine
whether American workers can put together an
automobile meeting Japanese standards of qualify has been a success.
"In the fall of 1979, the
first Honda motorcycle
made by Americans came
off the assembly line,"
Kiyoshi Kawashima, the

president of Honda Motor
Co. Ltd.. said. "Since then,
the quality of our motorcycles produced here has met
complete satisfaction of
customers, not only in the
United States but also in
many other parts of the
world."

THE FIRST Accord
came off the production
line Nov. 1,1982, following
by three years the first
Honda motorcycle made in
an adjacent plant on 900
acres of rural land more
than 30 miles from Columbus. The motorcycle plant
builds 50,000 bikes a year,
employing 450 workers.
The automobile plant,
which is still sparkling
clean, has a half-mile long
assembly -line. But before
assembly starts - a 12- to
16-hour process for each
Accord - giant double-action Danly presses stamp
out fenders, hoods, side
panels and other parts
from coiled steel. The steel
comes from the Inland
Steel Co. in Chicago. Each
Accord needs 23 stamped
parts.
The company asked visitors not to photograph its
automatic welding machines, which with robotic

Pershing Rifles
Company I-11

a.

Managers seeking help
in the areas of conflict and
stress were on campus yesterday for the conflict and
stress seminar sponsored
by the Management Center, George Howick, director of the center, said.
"Most are managers
who want to be more effective in handling their jobs.
They want practical, useful skills, along with background material on the
reasons," Dr. Orlando
Behling, professor of management and one of the
instructors of the seminar,
said.
The seminar, which will
end today, was designed to
provide an understanding
of the nature, reasons and
ways of dealing with stress
ana conflict.
"We will deal with the
proactive side, which is
designed to prevent stress
before it takes place, or
help the person handle it
once it occurs," Behling
said.

Robert Watson, the auto
plant manager, says the
area has a minority population of between 1M* percent and 2 percent. He said
the company hires minorities according to the "percentage of minorities
living in that area."
The company said the
decision to organize into a
union is up to the workers.
Although half of the cash
value of parts of each automobile comes from domestic suppliers, company
officials said current domestic content proposals
in Congress would be
nearly impossible for the
company to meet.

He said other topics include unnecessary stress
and reactive stress.
"REACTIVE WAYS (of
stress) occur once the person is in a stressful situation," Behling said.
"There is no definition
currently universally accepted,'' Dr. Arthur Darrow, assistant professor of
management, said.
"There is the definition
(of stress) of a force upon a
person and the reaction of
the person to an outside
force," Darrow said, adding, "I like a combination
of all the definitions."
Darrow said a good definition of stress is a reaction or strain caused by a
stressor.
The total registration of
the stress management
seminar was 13 people.
Cost of registration was
$295 per person, which included tuition, instructional materials, lunches and
refreshments', Howick
said.
j.
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Proudly. Announces
Their New Officers:

Chris Ryan
Pat Reiter
Ed Beck
Richard Prescott
Phil Weirich
Robert Kolpien
Michael Sarchet
Stacy Bauerschmidt
June Mclntee
Hark Halferty

„JrfW«.T«*»F.

by Jane Schwarz
reporter

BGSU WEIGHT CLUB

Announces its 1983-84 Executive Staff
Commanding Officer
Executive Officer/SFCO
S-l Personnel
S-2 Military Intelligence
S-3 Operations
S-4 Supply/SFXO
Finance Officer
Law Officer
Drill Meet Officer
Pledge Trainer
First Sergeant ,._ ^^

pincers can automatically
weld 150 points at a time.
Near the stamping
presses are machines that
mold dashboards, grills
and other plastic parts
from synthetic resin. Except for some with specialized skills, the workers
came from within a 35-mile
radius of the plant. The
company says the policy of
hiring from within the
short radius explains the
low number of minority
employees.

ji

President
David Miller
V.P./Finance
Scott Healy
V.P./Equipment
& Maintenance David Bowden
Secretary
Sandro D'Amicone
V.P./Activities...Scott Meyers
Special Thanks to Outgoing
Officers for an Excellent Job

BULLYOUR vm~

Royal Prestige seeking
students to supplement
workforce!

— FULL TIME
EMPLOYMENT

American Heart
Association

THROUGH COLLEGE!

For further information:
Call 352-0946
,es ,
&)'bXr - tf1*EM;3&> from 9, wn to 1 pmti
Weds. April 27 Ask Tor Mr. Mtfjrtin ror
Thur. April 28
on campus interview

SAN JACINTO, Calif.
(AP) - Twenty-one people
have been arrested following the ambush slayings of
a brother and sister on an
Indian reservation, and authorities said yesterday
the violence stemmed
from a feud that began
more than 10 years ago.
Marco Mojado, 32, and
his sister, Fawn Vasquez,
26, were killed in a volley
of gunfire as they drove to
church in separate cars
Saturday on the Soboba
Indian Reservation in the
San Jacinto Valley.
Shots also were fired at
Riverside County sheriff's
deputies patrolling the
area because of an earlier
shooting, but noone was
hit, said Lt. Tim Botts.
It was not the first outbreak of violence among
the 250 to 300 residents on
the reservation, located
about 85 miles east of Los
Angeles, Botts said.
Fidelia Salgado, who
lives on the reservation,
said the feud dates back to
1970 when another resident, Steve Modesto, was
shot and killed at a New
Year's Eve party. Since
then, she said, several
families have been involved in frequent confrontations, usually
involving firearms.
THE TWO victims Saturday were on their way to a
church memorial service
for their cousin, Frank Pachito, who had accidentally shot himself to death
a year before.
Mojado was a resident of
the nearby community of
Banning. Vasquez lived on
the reservation with her
two children and worked at
the Sherman Indian School
in Riverside.
Witnesses said Mojado
was shot first while driving
by a field, and his passenger and brother, Tony Vasquez Jr., brought the car to
a stop. A few minutes
later,.,.Sotis said, shots
ifiiiafcadal lftnrti™nan
caff and then Vasquez's
car, driven by her mother,
Mary Louise Vasquez.

HAVE ANY
UNIQUE TALENTS?
interested in teaching?
UA0 is looking for

iiMlfuctors for
Mini-Courses. Any
interesting topic is
welcome, it's a fun
way to get invoked and
Mm money it the SMM time!
Call 2-2343

fai

PERMS $30.00
(INCLUDES HAIRCUT)
ASKFVR MINDY OR RON1
ROMAN'S HAIR DESIGNERS

STADIUM PLAZA 352-2107
PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD
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PREPARE FOR

College Senior* & Graduates
Aim High

The Air Force has
the following positions
available:

Bull your way through college with a six-pak of Schlitz Malt
Liquor. The great change-of-pace drink with a taste that has
it all over beer. Perfect when you want something to go with
special times: like after the party, before the party, and, of
course, during the party.
But whatever you do this semester, do it with
Schlitz Malt Liquor. Because when it comes to great
taste, we've always made the grade.

SCHLITZ MALT UOUOR.
DON T MY BEER SAY BUU!
Available at your favorite tavern or carry out

NAVIGATOR-Any four year
degree... Ages 18 lo 26.
METEOROLOGIST-Four year
degree with calculus &
physics/physics lab.
ENGINEER- Junior. Senior
or Graduate Aeronautical,
Astronautical Aerospace or
Electrical Engineering Major
You've put a lot of effort into earning
your college degree Now it's time
for that degree to do something for you It can open
the door to one of the finest opportunities available
to college graduates—Air Force Officer Training
School. Completing this three month course can put
you into executive positions right sway.
If you're looking for a career that offers an excellent
starting salary, job security, complete dental arid
medical care. 20 year retirement—Aim High—Aim
for the US Air Force (ROTCinfo available.) For more
information call (collect):
TSgt Gary Winebrenner
280 S Main SI. Room 102

Bowling Green, OH 43402, (419) 352-5138
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A cjreo' way o* We

MCATLSATGMAT,
SATACTDATGRECPA
• Permanent Centers open
days, evenings and
weekends.
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated
full-time staff.
• Complete TEST-N-TAPE*
facilities for review of
class lessons and supplementary' materials.
• Classes taught by skilled
instructors.

• Opportunity to make up
missed lessons.

.

• Voluminous home-study
materials constantly
updated by researchers
expert in their field.
• Opportunity to transfer to
and continue study at any
of our over 105 centers.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRF. PSYCH & BIO • MAI • PCA1 • UCAT • VAT • TOEFL
MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • RN BOS
SSAT • PSAT • SAT ACHIEVEMENTS

I
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BG nine take tfiree,
tie OU for MAC lead
by Toaj Hlsek
aaalatanl aajgJBj editor

BO News Photo/Patrick Sandor

ft Jamie Reiser (•) slides aafety back to firet In an attempted pick-off play in laat
weakend'a aeriee egalnat Ohio Unh»erarty. Tha Falcona loo* thraa out of lou gamaa to Ua OU In tha
kid-American Conference'a Eaatem DMaton.

Men tracksters dominate meet
by Doug Purdon
npnrti rfpnrtrr

The Bowling Green men's track
team traveled to Baldwin-Wallace In
Berea, Ohio, on Friday, April a, and
completely dominated the Weam
field at the Twilight Track Meet
The meet was not officially acored
but the results compiled by track
coach Tom Wright placed BG In first
place with a score of 88, Slippery Rock
of Pennsylvania in second (60), in
third place the Baldwin-Wallace (54
1/3), and in fourth place Akron University with 49 points.
"The staff was pleased with the
overall performance of the team,"
Coach Wright slated, "We are coming
along as a team and we're hoping to
continue to progress into a very competitive team. We were very happy
with the team as they turned In so
many personal beat performances."
The Ealcona. captured several
efaanyaooflhipa Inriiwlnga first place
finish by pole vautter, Tom Coulon.
Coulon vaulted 14'0" to cop the victory. The BG tracksters showed some

much needed depth in the pole vault
with two other Falcons placing In the
top six. Kevin Siebert placed second
and freshman Pat Wood vaulted to a
sixth place finish.
BOB GRACE won the discus as be
threw It 189' 2" for his seasonal best
performance.
Peter Yaskowitx brought home another victory to BG by Jumping «' 10"
in the high Jump. Yaskowftz's effort
was padded by Jay Harper's fourth
place finish and Scott Brookover's
sixth place finish, both dropping out of
the competition at 6'6".
Harper came back later in the
afternoon to capture the high hurdle
event In a time of 14.7, while Bryan
u.u.m won tog 400-meter intermediate hurdles in a time of 98.4.
Chuck Morgan, M«i««m Chris
Parry, and Keith Glover combined
their talents in the 1600-meter relay to
capture the race in a seasonal record
time of 3:16.7.
The 400-meter relay team of Randy
Shelley, Shawn Potts, Morgan, and
Oliver Hairston ran a 43.3 to take
second place.

In the steeplechase, Gaetan Girard
kept up his fine running this spring
with a second place finish in this
grueling race in a time of 9:06.5. This
was a seasonal beat for Girard. Tim
Brennan added a fourth place to the
BG score with a time of 9:16.4.
DAVE AGOSTA paced three BG
runners across the line coining in
second place in 3:53.2 for the 1500meter run. Doug Sauers came in third
with a time of 3:53.6 while Dave
Seattle finished in fourth.
Also, Potts leaped 207" in the long
jump to bring home third place.
Another third place finish was
turned in by Bob Grace In the shot put
with a heave of 48'4". Jeff Milligan
the shot 4510" for a sixth place
Javelin standout, Bill Hampton.
received third place for his throw of
19o"3".
Two more seasonal best performances were turned in by Jay Yuhaa
and Chris Parry in the 800-meter run.
Yuhaa was clocked at 1:54.4 while
Parry streaked along at 1:55.3. Yuhas
ended up in third place while Parry

placed .sixth.

Morgan competed in the 100 and
200-meter dashes and finished in
fourth place in both events. His 100meter time was 10.8 while his 200meter clocking was 22.1. Potts was
also entered in the 100 and finished 5th
in 10.9 while Shelley ran an 11.0 for
sixth place.
In the 400-meter dash, Clover
placed 4th in a time of 49.5 while
Hairston completed the jount in 50.0
for a sixth place.
Coach Wright added that the Falcons are running without sprinting
standout Derric Smith who usually
contributes points to the BG total.
Wright also pointed out that sprinter
Robert Zeller is also nursing an injury
and is expected to add to the squad
when he is In running form.
The Falcons will send a full team to
the Baldwin-Wallace Relays this
weekend while a select group will be
off to the Penn Relays In Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

On Bowling Green's baseball team,
they go by the names of "H.J./1
Teddy," 'fe.B." and 'Teds." And, if
nicknames are worth anything, BG
coach Ed Platier would be wise to tag
a few aliases on the other 34 members
of the Falcon baseball team.
H.J. Smith. Joe Tedeaco, Bob Ellenbest and Skip Federici were Just a
few of the Falcons who turned in
Impressive performances this past
weekend against Ohio University at
SteUerFieW.BG won three of the four
games against the Bobcats, who had
entered the Mid-American Conference match-up with with a 44 slate.
BG WON Friday's opener, 5-1, before dropping the nightcap to the
Bobcats.TT But the Falcons rebounded on Saturday to post 2-1 and 42victories.
With the OU sweep, BG climbed
into a flrstolace tie with the Bobcats
in the MACs Eastern Division. Both
teams have 5-3 conference records, as
Platzer's squad earned its first fourgame sweep in exactly one year. It
was one year ago last weekend, that
BG swept Miami at SteUer Field,
before the Falcons went on to drop
their three remaining four-game sets
against MAC teams.
"It wasn't a matter of Just one guy
coming through." Platzer said of the
successful weekend. "I thought we
had the capabilities, and the pitching
has been keeping us in a lot of games.
And it was a real plus to see the big
crowds out here, the fan support was
great"
And, in a four-game series, it's
hard to single out the fantastic plays
and the great players, but the aforementioned players came through with
dutch performances:
•Smith - the senior leftfielder, a
career .329 batter, had both gamewinning hits in Saturday's games.
The first game went into extra innings, before Smith knocked In the
winning run in the ninth inning.
THE FALCONS didn't knot the
game until the fifth inning, and BG
loaded the bags In the ninth on a
double by Chris Shuping, a bunt single
by Scott Waak and an intentional pass
to Jamie Reiser.
Smith then hit a ground ball to OU
thirdbaseman Rick Korkate who tried
to nail &mjping at the plate. But
Korkate hesftated, and then threw the
ball away, allowing Shuping to score.
In the nightcap, Smith had a two-

out double to rlght^enterfleld, scoring Jerry Drobnick and Waak, who
had reached base on a walk and
single, respectively.
•Tedeaco - the senior centerfielder
belted a three run homer in the Friday's opening game to ice the Falcon
victory. Leading the dub with five
long balls, Tedeaco also played a solid
centerfield position, beating the peaky
and tricky BG winds.
•EBenbeat - the sophomore lefthander, snubbed two OU rallies in
Saturday's final game, as he won the
contest in relief of starter Joe Becraft EBenbeat, who entered the
game In the fourth Inning, quelled OU
rallies in the fourth and sixth innings,
by forcing two double plays.
BCS DOUBLE-KILLING duo of
senior shortstop Waak and freshman
secondbaaeman Reiser, recorded
three twin-killings in the game, causlng one admirer to tell Platzer the duo
could possibly be "the beat double
play combination in the MAC"
•Federid - in Saturday's first
game, the senior lefthander pitched
5H Innings of scoreless ban, in relief
of starter Jim Locker. Federid was
still suffering from a bothersome
knee injury suffered in practice three
weeks ago.
Yet Federid upped his record to 20, ana lowered his ERA to a measly
0.91. Federid has only given up two
earned runs in almost 20 innings of
work this spring.
ALTHOUGH SITTING in the
MAC'S top spot had a smile on Platzer's face, he waa canttomW optimistic
in viewing the rest of the MAC schedule. After facing Notre Dame in a 1
p.m. doubleheader today at SteUer
Field, the Falcons travel to Oxford for
a four-game series this weekend
against Miami.
"Miami's in the same situation that
we were in against OU this weekend,"
Platier sail "It's sUU anybody's
race."
Yesterday, Platzer didn't have a
hard time dishina out credit to members of his squad. The Falcons have
run up a 194 overall mark this season.
At the same point last season, under
former BG coach Don Purvis, the
Falcons were 15-11-1 overall (2-3 In
the MAC).
"We've Just been consistent in the
field and at the plate," Platier said.
"Waak is Wor-16 with guys in scoring
position and Rick Morgan is batting
.547 in the same situation."

Women netters drop two of three Men netters top CMU, Detroit
Last weekend the Bowling Green
"They were no surprise to us. We
men's tennis team learned alittle bit played mem pretty tough."
more about where they might end up
The thing that might have hurt BG's
in the Mid-American Conference tins chances against the Cardinals waa the
absence of Alan Benson, the team's
The netters ran their record to 8-6 number five singles and number two
on the year by nature of their two wins doubles player. Benson waa back
against one defeat up in Mt. Pleasant, home in Mat«rfl»l/) attending hia
Mich. The Falcons defeated Central brother's wedding.
Michigan 6-3, and the University of
"We lost aU lour Mid-American
Detroit M, before falling to MAC Conference matches where "AJB."
opponent Ball State, W.
normally would play," GIB said. "But
BG is currently 1-1 in the Confer- we had some good Individual performances. Barry Conlan (who plays at
"BaU State has played as well as bom number one singles and doubles)
any team in the MAC so far this had his best weekend aver at BG. He
season." BG coach Bob GIB said. was 64 this weekend."
"They beat Notre Dame, who we play
Conlan la normally a quick stater in
later this week. They beat a very fine the spring. This season has been no
Purdue team. And they beat Fugler exception to that rule as Conlan has a
(University) who we lost to down in 10-3 singles and an ll-l doubles record.

"The laat three years Barry has
started quick but then be has gotten
stale before other players," GDI explained. "I don't know the reason for
that, but it has been the case.
"The poor weather this spring has
helped him stay fresh because he has
not had to play every day. He has
been hurt previously because of his
academic load - he is a 3.6 (grade
point) in pre-med. The every day
grind wears htm down."
Besides Conlan, RusseU Santos, the
team's number four singles player
and s transfer student from the PhiUipines, won five of the six matches.
Earlier this year, there waa the
question whether Santos would be
eligible or not to play for the Falocns.
Since that time, word from his homeland has confirmed the fact that he is
eligible.

The Bowling Green women's tennis team ran all over the University of Toledo before running into a
couple of giants, last weekend.
The Falcons defeated the Rockets 94 and then received a 94
pounding from defending MidAmerican Conference champion
Miami| and a 8-1 ahaTinr-Hng from
Big Ten force, Iowa.
It happens a lot in sports. A team
wiD crush someone; someone in its
own league, and then get blitzed by
another team in that same league.
The reason for this is simply depth,
according to BG standout Cnris
Bischoff,
"Toledo didn't have much after
its number one player," said Bis-

choff, the Falcons' number one
player in ajasMi and doubles. "Miami's sixth aingiaa player ia as
strong as Toledo's number one.
Miami had depth; so did Iowa.
"We didn't play poorly or anything. It is Just that they had too
much. They are awfully tough.
Miami is my choice to win the MAC
again, for sure."
BISCHOFF KNOWSBischoff
knows all too weU the talent of the
Redskins and the Hawkeyes. The
senior lost all four matrhra that
she participated in with the two
teams. Third singles player Stacey
Hudkina waa the only BG player to
notch a victory in the matches
against Iowa and MU. HudUns
defeated Iowa's MaUory Coleman,
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WINTHR0P TERRACE APTS.

Movin'out?

RENTA
RYDER TRUCK

If youre 18 or over you can rent a Ryder truck to uae locally or on a one-way
(rent-lt-here. leave- It-there) trip to another city.
Compare costs before you make plant for moving at the and of the aemeater.
With a truck you can take along you atereo, 10-apeed. clothes, all your atuff,
and Mill have plenty of room for one or two other oeoole and then thlnoa.
ao vou can ahare tha coeu. Compare that to a plane ticket Or even a bus.
Rent from tha beat maintained, moat dependable fleet In >h# world- Ryder.
>%^Thebaat truck money can rent

v^H^ Local Rontal Locations:
Inwv^
"Vltl

lOSM-ProepeetetWooster
PHONE 334-1810

25950Perryaburfl
N. Dixie Hwy.
PHONE:a744M7

ymr:

$imv.

•BjarMaiiHs
ADVERTISEMENT AND RECEIVE
A 10% DISCOUNT ON YOUS
„ THICK RENTAL
orroctnacs

May Si, II

74,84.
The difference between Miami
and BG, according to Bischoff, is
' superior talent
won the MAC last year
and this year they recruited in a
nationally-ranked girl who is playa Dumber one for them now, she
I. "That dropped their number
one player from last year (Anna
Vanwaueghem) to number two and she was the Conference champ
laat year at number one. They have
a huh school state champion at
number six and we don't have that
on our team."
Nevertheless, the Falcons still
have a rather impressive 74 record on the season - but have lost
three of their last four matches.

Need A Quick Answer??

BUV THE "ANSWER KEYI

REASONABLE RATES
NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL
ONE & TWO BEDROOM APTS. FURN/UNFURN

WE PAY HEAT

swimming pool - laundramats - Water
TRASH PICK UP AND CABLE
FULL TIME MAINTENANCE SERVICE,
ON SITE MANAGEMENT
SWIMMING POOL • LAUNDRAMATS
LOW SECURITY DEPOSIT

GREAT FOR FINAL EXAMS!
GUARANTEED TO ALWAYS
GIVE AN ANSWER!

B.G. BOOKSTORE

RATES START AT $98.75 PER PERSON
PER MONTH ON A 4 PERSON LEASE

Congratulations

COME OUT TO 400 NAPOLEON RD.
SEE WHAT WE HAVE UNITS AVAILABLE
ON PALMER, ENTERPRISE, SUMMIT AND
NAPOLEON RD.
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-6
Sat 10-4
Sun. 1-5

BG News
Salesperson
of the
Week

Paula
Hauigosky

»•
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Turner, Connelly lead Falcons to MAC Invite title
by Ted Peasant*
sports reporter

The Bowling Green men's golf
team made a big step toward qualifying for the NCAA tournament Sunday
by winning the MAC/Falcon Invitational.
The Falcons finished ahead of all
their Mid-American Conference rivals and ahead of nemesis Michigan
State with a team total of 1143, 19
shots ahead of runner-up Ball State.
After one day Ball State was leading the tournament by two strokes.
But through very trying conditions on
Sunday the Falcons beat Ball State by
a whopping 21-stroke margin.
Senior co-captain Brad Turner and

EARN $500 OR MORE EACH
SCHOOL YEAR FLEXIBLE HOURS
MONTHLY PAYMENT FOR PLACING
POSTERS ON CAMPUS BONUS
BASED ON RESULTS
PRIZES
AWARDED AS WELL
800-528-0883.

CLASSIFIEDS
Cayjeaas w «• so- per eie.iijs i

SOU) TVH 50- extrs par ad

Wo WIUi 28 to 30 mm per few

ssanp* tor imn-iauai. pueee semes SCSVSKM wa M woenod
ONCf lor rreo and at rogula raoxi Bwraaner
Ooarana tor al seenga a 2 days balora fjubaceoon at 4 00 p m Friday at 4.00 p.m. la nw
oeaosne tor aw Tuoaday MMon
reassert tones sre ■ atotlll at Ha 00 Naara omea. tea UwMraBy w
CABVUBKITI IYBNT*

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Aprl 26 1983
ASM eteetlrvg-Tuoedey. Apr* M.
7 30 om Speaker Ken Start* Mor
ethon Oi, ■neftmng Product* Automated Tormlnola ~ 112 BA
• " I8A LAST CHANCE PARTY! ■ ■
WHEN APRIL 28
TIME 8 00PM
BA
Japanese Film: Kasekl torvgni In
112 LUeiSci at 7 30 p m sponsored
by Aatm Sturfleo Program
SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY PICNIC
APRIL JO. 12-4:00 IN FRONT OF
TECH. BLDO 12.00 IN ADVANCE.
12.50 AT THE "DOOR"
FOOO, FUN, FnotNOSI

LOST AND FOUND
Reward, for pin w/ 8 rtoYieitonea (3
oval and 3 round) Only costume
rewetwry but has Wge sentsnentel
value CAI 2.3836.
Loot al Main St 4121 dork grey wool
pee coat w/lghtr In pocket Brand
name Lany Levine Sentimental value
No owes asked Reward Please eel
372-4807
LOST THURSDAY-APRIL 21 AT
UPTOWN OFF-WHfTE JACKET
PLEASE RETURN NO QUESTIONS
ASKED BARB 352 5918

SERVICES OFFERED
ROLLER SKATE RENTAL
PURCELL S BIKE SHOP
382-8284
TtrroReVG-Beelc Math Algebra. Engash and Hearing Col otter 8 cm
874 3348
Need Someone to watch your cat for
the summer? We'd eke some company for our summer opt end we'd be
gied to cat sit from now unH (al Cafl
372-5157
r

NEW PHONE NUMBER
354-3540
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
IN WOOD COUNTY
ConkOeneei. personal care
Spaces ratee BGSU students
Convenktnl oppolryrmonts

PLANNED PARENTHOOO
IN WOOD COUNTY
CONFIDENTIAL PERSONAL CARE
Special Ratee-BOSU atudents
CONVENIENT APPTS.
$84-8640Mufflers msteled-low as $19 95
We'l meet or beet any written estimate Don't pay morel" Cal 3541278 for FREE eettmete1 BG Muffler
Center 11055 Bowtng Green Rd
TUCKER TYPING
Cooegerte. bueness. personal
Nancy 362-0809
fith Year - Ful time service

PERSONAL
UPS. SHSPPINO POINT
14SS. HAM
ACROSS FROM MACYS

S-6M—F
SEND YOUR FAVORITE SENIORS A
GRADUATION SCROLL MESSAGE
M THE BQ NEWS. FRIDAY APRIL
29. DEADLHE. WED 4-27 HURRYi
LtMITED NUMBER
American Marketing Association
Membership Drive Aprs 20-27 Sign
uo today m tho BA rju*r*ng and get a
$S doicount! Al business melors are
welcome to join.
Annette, Dob. Fee, LOOT oochele,
Thank you for making my B-Oay
extro special. You guys ere the
best1 I kws all you guys "lllty
Beery" much. Love Tor.

Kirk Schooley of Ball State, who survived the S44wle tournament with a
224 total (eight over par).
It was BG's consistency that won
the tournament. The Falcons' top five
players all placed in the top ten. "Our
boys hung in there tough under trying
conditions," said Bonar. "We were
mentally prepared for the weather
and that helped us alot."
BG got strong performances from
Connelly, Turner, Pat Shaw, Mike
Dzienny, and Randy Stocke. The five
had scores between 227 and 230.
Connelly helped the Falcon cause
with an even par 36 on the final nine
holes where BG pulled away from
runner-up Ball State, while Turner
had a final round 73 in the very tough

junior Dan Connelly led the Falcons
with 227 totals.
There was sunshine this past weekend, bat it was wiped out by the 35
mile per hour winds. Those winds
whipped around Forrest Creason golf
course, causing many visiting players
to curse at "the wind tunnel".
One Ohio University golfer commented, "After Thursday's practice
round I thought the course would be a
breeze." A breeze it was, as only one
player, BG's Pat Shaw had a sub-par
round (an opening round 71) and two
others matched par for the course.
BG HEAD COACH A.J. Bonar referred to the course as "a tiger showing its teeth." "The tiger" ended up
surrendering the medalist trophy to

"RUSH IS IT"
"ROBHISIT"
"RUSH IS IT"
Fall Rush Into. Mealing Tuee. April
26th al 7pm al the STRAWBERRY
PATCH Please attend lo register
tor Rush. For more Into, pteeeo cell
Kim at 2-Jlsa.

FREE BGSU tronater on any ol our
stxrts Joone N' Ttxngs
531 RMgeSl

Are you taking the Juno LSAT.
QMAT. or ORE? Ho not too Wo to
prepare CAI Starxey H Kaplan Edu
cabonol Center 538-3701

Sale Sale-Sale
Sweet cents Reg $8 95-10 95
Now $6 50
Al sweet raps $11 00
Select shorts I OeeoOol
starts 50% off
Locker Room. 109 N Mat!

00 HOME WITH CLEAN CLOTHES
SAMPRWE YOUR MOM!
KBHX'8 708 8- MAIN
Graduation a> soon to oome
Send Saloons & Have tome Fun
The Baaoonmen 352-8081

ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS
Tho Placement olftce wot hovo a signup on Thursday. May 5. from 8.00
p.m lo 8.30 p.m. on the second floor
lounge ot Va) Student ServKee Ska]
tor e number ot achooi eyetomo that
wa mlomow on Wednesday. Mey 18
and Thursday. Mey 19 An Interview
Schedule «■ be oieJorila ot tho
Placement office Monday Mey 2.

SALE-SALE-SALE
Riddel. Mitre. WJoon
Adidas shoes
40* off Locker Room
109 N Mom

Orag OoCena Mom always loved mo
best! Oougg
Greta. Hare It a you wanted it. you
got (I Good Luck after grnduatxxV
Mary

ATTENTIOH SALES CLUS MEMBERS: Awards banquet, Wed.. April
27. IMS from 8:00-11:00 pm In Ihs
Topm Room el the fJnton.

HAPPY 21ST SMTHOAYIII
KEITH CRANE
HAPPY IIST BIRTHDAY!!!
KEITH CRANE
HAPPY 21 BT BWTHOAYIM

Beth Btome. Yes. secrets ere fun to
keep" Congrats on your pinning to
Jerry'1 Best wrshoo, Love. Mans.

Brothors ol Phi Kspps Ps.
XI twrf tlawto bt UIF SBJEFST gps
rvyjl b xlrmf xfwt usrte up cejoh tojsfu
bt xtmm bt b trwrit tlsl ft b ifou up Up
xt nteu cf. B nbrmbm. b QSftu. boo b
gbuifs pg uteff. See you tonight The
RoMors
CARL MORAW. I'M SORRY ABOUT
WHAT I SAID SATURDAY NIGHT F
POSSIBLE. I HOPE THE NEXT FIVE
WEEKS ARE AS NICE AS LAST
FRIDAY NIGHT P S VAN WERT IS
ONLY AN HOUR AND A HALF
AWAY LAURA
Carney! Carney! Carney!
Qat psyched lor tenure!
Love ya! 1st year CSPars

• • IBA LAST CHANCE PARTY! ■ ■
WHEN: APRS. 28
TIME: 8:00 P.M.
BA
Keppa Sigma would Bae to oongretaeMo graduating seniors Store LaVine end Don Shade We wish you
Use beet el Luc* I

Thsnks to tho Skj Ep Seta TeemJohn Adgate. Brian Bakd. Marty
Crombte, Brendan Flaherty. Doug
Oabrem, Mike Qrtmm, Bob Relney,
MBte Scholia, end coach Rick Hug
lor bringing Beta book to the house
of the heert It really wes a tweet
HI The brothoraol Sigma Phi EpsF
Ion.
The Perfect Gift Is Hera!
Diamond Productions...
Exotic Mela Dancers
for all occasions
BechtoratlelGraduallon Specials
kt Sat t-5, altar 8 pm
352-2988 ask tor Phil

Kendy Went, Congrats on your a>
volemg1 Your wicked days are over!
You're tho beet big over Luv, Donne.

Cindy. Juke. & Luame
Although It's over. IB never forget al
the days end night that we met The
buckeye budget wee the perfect
piece to be. because now memories
wB torover flow free A broken table
made one night a sinker Oh no, I
hope we doni become -Inkers. But
through it al you guys were greet,
and our paper, yee H wee first rate
Love Kim

LEEANNE AND RON—I KNOW
SOMEWHERE AROUND THIS DATE
IS THE BIG 11 I'M SURE ITS BEEN
VERY SPECIAL FOR YOU TWO AND
I HOPE THERE ARE MOE YEARS TO
COME. LOVE MARY

Theresa 8 Nat I'm roaly gonna mass
you both next year. Who's door am I
gonna knock on now el 3 am ?
Thanks lor al the memories end for
being ouch super friends Luv ye.
Poms

Many Thanks go to 162 Community
Services volunteers of the United
Christian FeSowshlp lor tutoring Perrysburg Heights chxdren. working
with Wood Lane clients and visiting
senior cilene Super fob!

Cong/sluujOons Krtsten Woken,
Stveryl Showier, Merle Hotlold. and
Sendee Morton on your initiation
Into the Order ol Omega. Lose, The
Pone Ooatatas.
Congratulations lo MAYLA for a good
tob on the Beta 500'

Theta Chi'a. Fndey's tee was the
BEST! We cant welt until next year!
Love. Tho Alpha yj'e

MARY-YOU'RE-ICKIEIIIII
L S L OOWtACK

To Keren Aktrod. the Outstanding
President of GSS. You're a super
person and a taritaattc friend' Beet of
luck forever and thenks for being
there al the time" Love. MJ
TRISH CONTINENZA
CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING
CHOSEN MOST OUTSTANDING
FRENCH STUDENT! OOH LA LA'
LOVE. YOUH GAMMA PHI SISTERS

Mobxe homo. 3 mi N ol Campus
Low lot rent Part turn . Aval in Aug.
$3500 Ph 372-0268 or 354-1191.
eves

Congratulations to 1983-1984
Seles Club Officers
JOE WATKINS - PRESIDENT
JOE ESTES - VICE PRESIDENT
JUOY AMON - SECRETARY
PATTY McGEE - TREASURER

Pregnant? Need Help? Cat EMPA.
3S4-3020 or 352-91 1 1 Anytime
Prepare for the October MCATCaksses beginning May 28 end June
15 Rogater early. Cal Stanley H
Kept! Educawnel Comer
5383701

T-fhkrt screening
H your not gettkia your shirts horn
JEANS N' THWGS
Your're probably paying too much I!
Joans H'Things
8$I BMos 8L

Pre-Reg Needs You1
The 1983 Summer Pre-Regtetralfon
Staff is now arxootlng appaoasono
from those xiteresled m volunteering
their tJmo It al a greet opportunity to
moot tho now students & to develop
your Interpersonal skaa. Each volunteer wet be entitled to one free meet
for each dey worked Pre-RogWratxw runs from Juno 27-July 22 If
rrlereeted you may sign-up In 405
Student Servlcee Any questions eel
372-2843.

Crusty. Patty. Onm a Chobo The
year has bean excellent thanks to
you! Even though the pressure got to
us M tense, we mode it Thanks for
lotting me grow and leeching me to
share Gled you'l bo ctoee the, summer II remember 70 on the Turnpace, cherry stems, being Aeet
Mang . Chi Chfe. Tan. John, Tom.
evenngs n Fxioley. everything on the
floor, F.B., Egypt, etc. etc So what's
the song of the year? Deotroyah?
Where hove ol the godd times gone?
Seasons of the heart? Preeehah.
propshoh. got preeehah? Oopvu?
Psranoxi? Momy. Jo « the D J

WENDY KENT.
KENDY WENT TO SENIOR DESSERTS WITH A BK) SURPRISE FOR
THE OAMMA PHf'S. YOU SHOCKED
US ALL WITH YOUR LAVALlERtNG
TO PAOLI CONGRATULATIONS ON
YOUR OAMMA PW-SJOMA CHI LAVALaTMNOI BEST OF LUCK ALWAYS LOVE. YOUR OAMMA PHI
osoTtatS.
LAST CHANCE
Keep the IM2 tootboH season olhrel
Sey e 1**2 Falcon Marching Band
album tor only $6.00. Call $72-6820
alter 4:00 p.m. or come to 911

Prolaaaot X I em a mole student who
wee si one of your names I remember when you would moke (okas
about the woman si the chess and we
sfl laughed I didn't know any bettor
then, but I do now. I don't thx* re
runny any more because it a SEXUAL
HARASSMENT

Dane Happy OaWad 20thl Hope
you enfoyed yoursett1 You are the
best friend a gal could oak tor I love
you. Nancy P.S. Get ready tor
Mkokoyi

OWtoWoowMseW' W#ajW Wt psjefKOIY.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
CALL EMPA
354-3020 ot 362-9111 Anytime

RACQUET ornWeOMO 14 SO
LOCKER ROOM. $62-7117

Due to popular damand and saute
■eel that disco Is dead - management hex decided to change "XANADU" k> the "WHITE HOUSE".
Welch tor H this fall - A senior
i

Wanted experienced babysitter lor 2
boys - 1 1/2 end 4 1/2 yrs Mon .
Wed. Fn xi June and July Col 3542016

Rob Congrstuletiona on your fantastic summer job! Wooanghouoe a
pnvfleged to have you! I*m proud ot
you' Love. JB
^^

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Volunteers needed for summer
Wood County Humane Society. Cal
362-7339 Between 10-2
2nd St Apt to sublease tor lal
Pteeeo col 384-3100 WB tvotp with
security deposit

WANTED
FEM RMTE 83-84 SCHOOL YR
NEEDED. NICE APARTMENT LOTS
OF ROOM. FUN ROOMMATES.
GOOO PRICE CALL SOON 3721907.

Hey) 3 gals need e female roommate
tor next year. Greet apartment -Close
to CompueCAl SOON" 372-1209
or 372-4610.

STOP BY KAUFMAN'S, 163S MAIN
ST FOR YOUR NATIONAL TAVERN
MONTH CALENDAR
CHECK
OUT'THOSE SPECIALS.

Kem Edwin:
HAPPY 2tat BIRTHDAY"'
I Love ye baby and I'm gled to be e
pert of your tie' You've got one best
friend who e glad to be yours on your
birthday Don't worry there w* be
many many more! Love ya always.
Use Mane

Loot Green verageted alghon and tape
recodor yesterday at the housing signup. If found eel 2-5387

Wait! Don't sign s lease yell Need:
2 t. I mill, tor 63-S4 school yr.
Reasonable rent. Very close to campus. Call 372-4807. We're fun and
doaporotot

Spaghetti w/muehroom sauce
or crweken chow meal
over nee both w. saled bar
both ol you con eat
$2 99 Tuoaday 5 9 p m
L6K 1450 E Wooster

Heed South on Mem Street
to THE GETAWAY Freeh Donuts.
Ouatty hand-dlppeO Ice Cream.
end doaoous sandwiches

Beth llermenn. I'm pong to Mew you
next year, Love, your senior sponsor
PS. see you on Fnday

DZIENNY HAD an opening round
of par 72, one of only three rounds that
matched par in the two-day tournament. His total of 230 was good for a
ninth place tie individually.
"I putted real well the first round,
but the greens caught up with me,"
Dzienny said.'"The wind dried out the
greens and they got hard and fast"

F. looking for piece lo atey entire
summer Own bedroom.
CH 372-5754 Jeenetle

Soup, Salad i Breed $1 76
11am—3pm
DAILY"
SAM 8 5

Happy Hour-Hoidey Inn
Everyday al dey MTV
Even/ reTcjht, Al Night.

wind (that included a one-under 35 on
the front).
Shaw, who made his first appearance in the starting line-up this weekend finished with a total of 229, which
included his round of 71. "Pat has
improved his same a lot in the past
few weeks," said Bonar. "He is playing as well now as I've ever seen him

2 F mites wonted for 83 84 Nee 2
bdrm opt for 3 gets S78 34/month
ph 354-2892.
M orF to sublease 2 bdrm 2 bthrm.
apt. for summer Rent negotiable1
Peute 354 1893. cal anytime
Wanted. Male and Female students
needed to fa apeiuixstile end houses
for 63-84 school year 352-7385
1 rxtrm apt avail 2 poisons lor 83
84 yeer KattSene 3527097
2 F rmtee needed tor 83-84 school
yr Interested' Cal Kim or Carole
352-4982
2 roommate! needed tor SUMMER.
BIG HOUSE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
OWN ROOMS!!
Cell Phil or Jim 362-7829.

HELP WANTED

Stocke meanwhile, played steady
golf. He carded rounds of 77-77-78 for a
230 total tying Dzienny for ninth place
honors. "Randy Just played good,
steady rounds of golf, Bonar said.
"That is Just what we need from
everyone and well keep winning."
"the win was not a gift - we had to
grind out the shots to win it." claimed
Bonar, who said winning the tournament is the first step toward getting a
NCAA tournament bid.
Bonar continued to say that the two
tournaments now that are the stepping stones to the NCAA's are coming
soon.
"THE NORTHERN Intercollegiate
tournament is coming up in two weeks
and the MAC championship is coming

Summer and Pormonont robe tor students. Man and Women HIGH PAYII
Rooky MutfOaai area resorts, oanotd/conefrucbon Some provide housing
Experience not necessary Cafl any■mo. (303) 898-2642
Woteillull Director and Out-OI-Camp
Tito Director Reoutro Liteeevtng $
Fast Aid CertAtoeaon Prefer WSI (
Cuflous Graduate for private camp
with 110 gala n Ndtwxoot Ml on
ookxtul Ek Lake wan exoeesnt loeev
lea. Wree Crxppewa Trafl Camp
Rouse «1 Box 330 Rapid Crty. Ml
49676 or cafl (016) 322-4242.
Wool Hoanss Local Scrao*. Mfltorsourg. Oh, wB laarvlew on Tuesday.
Apr! 26 lor ekym taachere. LD
teachers, and atom teaghere who
can skto teach home ec (home ec.
oert. not needed), Mey Grade. Pteaee
bnng credent*] lorm and aign up at
flip Plopamont offloo now.
Horseback riding Instructors for summer camps 12 ooortlone aval. $80
t tO/wk plus room and board. Cafl
(513) 663-5787 evenings.
Student to Supevteo 11 y boy 2 or 3
afternoons a week Starting June 6 or
or June 1 3 until Aug 26. Prefer LO.
or EMR. make- Exceflont pay. 3827143 alter 4
SUMMER JOBS
LARGE NATIONAL COMPANY HAS
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE IN
MANY MAJOR CITIES IN OHO
TWELVE WEEKS GUARANTEED
$200 A WEEK AND UP FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL: 352-0946
FROM 9 A.M.-1 P.M. ON THE
FOLLOWING DATES: TUESDAYAPRIL 26 AND WEDNESOAYAPF8L27 ASK FOR MR MARTIN

FOR SALE
Bunk Bade wlwooden bookcase.
hd/boerd 178 or bee) offer. Down
$62-1117.
For Seat 1974 Ford GAIaxy. Beat
Otter. Cathy 362-3081
Retrig hokJs 3 5 coses ol Beer. Mint
cond $130 or oner. Rues 352

Cook wanted pt Mme wkende. only
aval smmer $ lal Apply in person
one/ Tues-Fn 9 e.m.-2 p.m., 412 E.
Wooetor Clock nasleuronl
CRUISE JOSS! $14 $28 000 Cembean, Hewax. Work) Col lor Guide.
Directory, Newsletter 1 916-722.
1111 Ext BowtGreen
Earn $500 or more eech school yeer.
Ftextjie hours Monthly payment for
pfesceig posters on campus Bonus
based on results. Prlzee awarded es
wel 800-526 0883
Food Service Personnel for private
camp xi NW Michigan Coles of
envptoyment 6*10 Thru 8 20-83
Write Crxppewa TreJ Camp, Rt 1,
Box 330, Rapid City, Mich 49676 or
col |616| 322-4242.
Lifeguards wanted: 18 yrs or older
wsi preferred, teaching abBty esquired, good pay. good hours. If
Interested contact mmedkUety. sand
resume to: Mr. Frank Kichurchok.
4788 White Oaks Dr.. Brunswick.
QUO 44212
M'A'S'HISOVER
and ei 2 mos so Is the 82-83 school
yeer Do you have a summer ob yet?
National company nee several positions oval lor BG students tf you're
herdworklng 8 don't mind travel, eend
o sea-addreoeed onv. a phone # to
PO Box 103, BG,OH 43402
Students Oat!
234-1800. 228
5633 Summer Jobs, earn $6,000
this summer 87 20 to start Interviews. Campus Room-Student Union
Mey 3 4 4, 8 5
Students Summer Jobe
Statewide lob eights Earn $5000
ma summer $7 00 to Mart Walk It
XiterviewB. May 3 8 4 Campus Room
Student Union Times 8:00. 10:00.
12:00, 2:00 8 4:00. Start after.

The BO News needs
DEPENDABLE
eorty a-m. delivery people
FsH Semester 1983
Own Transportation
Apply 188 Univ. Hall

7907
DRUM SET 5 pc. SIngariand eat
w/18inchZjlgan ride cymbal, camber
crash and m hate Good cond. Asking
81200 00 Col Shot! 372-4568.
luleechor-Harahmen LOFT
Suspended type, vary eturdy, ax
oond.
Onfy $90 372-4470
Fufl otto mono gold beg. $60. negotxave- NEW! 354-2182
1980 Hondo CMc 5 speed AM/FM
redo Very good condrtxxi 354
1465 After 5 30 pm
Mobas home 1974. 12x60, 2 bdrm
excel, cond Good investment at
$6500 362-8808
For Sale: couches, stereo coneofct. 2
blond endtsDlee. and am. chair. Moot
eel Col 352-6790.
For Sale: Must eon, 1880 Yamaha
450 special, motorcycle. SeoutHul
condtuoo, bUck 8 chrome. Asking
$1280.00 wUI nsgotkets. Spring lo
here! CAB Ted ot 142-30)81.
2 single bode, droooer tor saw Beat
ottor. Cal 362-3176.

FORMNT
CARTY RENTALS
I louses Aperunants-Roome
9-12 month axasse Summer Rentale.
Al near Campus 362-7385.
VEl-aUNOR APARTMENTS
Two 2 bdrm acts oval for Fat a
Summer Lg svtng rm . kitchen, carom-: bath, ax cond. 8 laundry tacfl.
Cafl 352 2658 for eppt only
635 4th St Fum . kj . 2 bdrm , bath
« a half, disposal, gas heat S.AC Al
US. Mud excepl ease 362-7454
before 12 30

up in four (weeks) are the two big
tournaments that we must do well in.
If we do well in those we have a good
chance of going to the NCAA's."
"I really think we are Just begin■ to show our stuff," Bonar said.
Ire have not peaked yet. Pat Shaw
played in the same pairing with Kirk
Schooley (Ball State's M player and
tourament champion) and held his
own, and its only his first week in the
line-up."
Yesterday, the Falcons competed
in the Barney Francis tournament at
Toledo Country Club. They did not
fare quite as well, placing second in
the four team field behind tournament
champion Toledo.

BEST LOCATION M TOWNI
House tor list
tor SUMMER

Room tor 4.

2 odrm 2 both apt $345 00 tor al
summer Pool, cable TV Cal 3627986 ana. 6 p m

Cal 362-5910 or 352-2288.
Down hell of houee 8 single rooms on
E Wooster. across from Rodgera.
For summer only 362-7385 anytime

or 352-8576 ovee
For Summer FurnxMved Etfrcksnclee.
$75/mo plus UtHtiee. 268 S Coaege
#3,352-3611.
FREE months rent on our ruty furrsahed eejdto epartmental Conv
paNely quiet and privste Plenty ot
storage Ful kaohan end bathroom
We wrae our teases to fit your needs.
Good location. Ctoee to reeteuranta
end stores CHARtNO CROSS APTB.

Fum. 1 bdrm. apt. tor sublease
$380 summer and eloc. AC. 2 1/2
blocks from math sci btdg. 3627797
Large t bdrm apt unhjm $300 tor
Mey 16-Aug 18 362-7387
2 bdrm opts, tor 4 at $110 each, or
3et$140eech ASM, I bdrm opts
8 single roome. 9 month looses Near
campua 352-7366
Smafl 1 bdrm house 12 mo leeee
storing starting summer Near campus 362-7386

1017 a Moai st sss-oaeo.
Needed 1 or 2 F. tor Mey-Aug apt 1
bat. from carnpus, angle bdrmo. negotable rem. 354-1869
sub-lee so
HUOC
HOUSE. CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN
AREA. $14 N. Main
Call i»2-043» arrylasss.
Newly redecorated OOwnsteSs. 2
bdrm. tor summer Only $300 8 low
utasoo, acescent cemujs.364-1763
Ntoe effic to Sliaaais. Aval, now al
S16S 8 eloc 354-1342 or 352
7609
Fum.. 4 bdrm. houee. school yr. or
yr. leeee AvoX June or Aug 3527454 before 12:30
1 bdrm apt-Clay Street
I50-mo. aval 4/29
Rent free ■ 5/20
352-4580 or 362-1733
Redeooroted 1 bdrm unturn. opt.,
new eppflercee. Ctoee to campus.
$200/mo. plus utl $ dep 1 833
3738
Renang summer or lal Elf. f bdrm. 2
bdrm. unturn epta. downtown 3527197
ROCK LEDOE MANOR
Large 2 bdrm. luxury epta 2 haT
bathe, dxshwsoher. A/C. cable vision,
extra doeet 8 storage space.
Laundry IscBBss 8 storage cages
Al utl. turn, except otec
Now leeestg for Summer a FM
850 6th St al S Coflaga
BOOOS REAL ESTATE 362-3841 or
354-1120 Office hours 11-3
SUMMER RATES $375.00
2 bdrm. turn, opts
Phono 352-2663
They broke the loose their loaa.
never ogam' Ntoe 2 bdrm top of
houee,
1/2 bfk. from carnpua
S320/mo begin. June. 362-2276
days. 352-6992 eves
ThursOn Manor Apts
Fuiy tutreahed off. Include AC, cebxs
tv, laundry lac Right next to campus,
Prices start st 8200/mo 362-5435
Fum 2 bdrm 4 student houee 1
block from campua. 362-7464 be
lore 12:30
831 7th St 2 bdrm . turn owner
pays lor heat, AC, water, sewer
Tenants pay Ights For Summer or
Fet Reasonable rates John Newtove
Reel Estate 319 E. Wooster (near
campus ) 364-2280 or 362-6563
824 SIXTH: FREE HEAT, WATER 8
SEWER 2 bdrm. turn. Laundry rm.
M bseldSng, Seectel rates tor groupo
of 3. Co", Nowtoeo Menegeminl
oSI-SSSO.
For Rent: Houee to lublseii $270
tor whole summer Ctoee to campua:
low ubsbos 372-4282. oak for
Doug
Large 4 bdrm houee, 2 be*, from
campue-oveflebte for entire summer.
Pnvete bdrmo Cheep Rent Cafl 3541888
3 bdrm. turn, hauafl tor 6-6 people
Cal 353-8491 from 6-5, Mon.-Frt.

APARTasENTS: 2 BEDROOM
PRIVATE SLEEPING ROOMS
FREE HEAT 8 CABLE TV
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN DORM
LIASES: SUMMER 8 FALL

Now renting lor 83-84 achooi year.
Mouses end spertmonU. Bogge Real
Eaaas 362-9487, 352-3841, 3841120.
PARTY ROOM AVAaLBU
FRPVPIaMU FftOPIfllsU
8S8 HSOH STJ $81-8878

OWNED 8 MANAGED BY BEST
WESTERN FALCON PLAZA MOTEL
OrleMMfJ UHM^BM MnlBM • fBtCrte"
Sea. 1$ yrs. ol oaartaoaa itipsafl
seta aiimiiialiil. Con Tom ot 1824871 or $82-1800.

CAMPUS MANOR APTS.
Behind Dexter s Apia, tor 2, 3,
poroone. 9 1/2 or 12 mo lee
Summer rote $475 tor
session Model open doty 11-4
362-9302 or 362-7366

for summer and ensro achooi year.
CaflTausRoaey 362-6586
309 HIGH FREE HEAT. WATER.
SEWER, I CABLE TV Ctoee to
Campua. 2 bdrm turn . laundry rm m
buarflng. (only t apt toft) Cot Newlove Manauemeiit 362-5820
825 SIXTH: HOUSE. 3 bdrm. remodolod Dec 82 New both 4 kitchen As
cond. Cafl Newtove Management
362-6620.
228 8. COLLEGE: FREE HEAT,
WATER, SEWER t bdrm turn, ctoee
to campua IndMduol entry ways
Laundry room on proaiaea Col NewOve Management 362-5820
801 FIFTH: FREE HEAT, WATER,
SEWER 8 CABLE TV. 2 bdrm turn
Newly wespepered Laundry room si
buflrjng Special rates for groups of
3 Cafl Newtove Management 3625620.
I RENTALS
ratea on i bdrm.. AC,
furnished epta 824 Sixth Street.
Ph. 182-4888.
GREAT LOCATION-22e E Wooetor
aWeeaa for summer - 3 bdrm
houee Room tor 5 No utl met rent
. CM 352-4778
First time aval 1 st street opts evM
for summer 2 bdrms/unfum $400
entire summer
352-4380
Cafl
10:30-2 30 Sundey-Tttura
EMc apt. ctoee to campus svofl Fsfl
12 mo. loose. 362-3446
VEL MANOR ANNEX
acroee from Rogers wah Summer
Resesi 32 bdrm fum apts 4 gala
oa apt. $250 aa. tor summer Cafl
362-2868 lor opt.
FOR FALL: 2 bdrm lum apt 837673
students Newly turn. 8 cerpot
352-2863
1 Bdrm Untumiehed Apt.
Dxshwoeher. Storage, end Pool
Aval Now and FM 352-2278.
Fufly Fum. houee w/2 baths, dose to
campus Room tor 2-5 people 9 or
12 month lease
Summer tale
S22S/paroon. For entire summer
eaeaton 362-1279 after 5 pm
Own bedroom this summer end/or
next year. Ctoee to campus. LtreV.
Court Acts 352-0887
Lower duplex for 4. Summer $ FM
Upper duplex tor 3. Summer $ Fan
352-0639.
AVAIL NOW' APPAL PAID 2 BDRM
DUPLEX $250 Mo 362-0028. 362-

6726.
Fum. atl. ua pd , 2 beta from
cempuo. reduced summer rate, avail
Mey 101267-3698
1 bdrm. apt dose to cempue Beginrang Fsfl term Ph 1-678-7437
Large 3 bdrm apt next to campua
Aveasbki Summer or Fit terms Ph
1-878-7437
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Edited by Margaret Farrar and Trade Jaffe
CHS) Let Aaasaxi Ikon Syeokaar

44
15
»6
47

ACROSS
Bankrolls, slangy
style
A, BorC
Powder
Baseball brother
Boring tool
Inter
Large African tree
Rob
Com unit
Roasters ota kind
FDR agcy.
Moray
Dalai
Paddle
Actor Ray and
others
Take
"To be "verb
Wave rider
"Peanuts''
character
Cowboys' home
Turn to the right!
"1
man..."
Delia of song

48
<9
SO
a
>4
58

Nefther's pair
Shortly
Pig
poke
Cole or Turner
Put off
Tse-tung

1
6
10
14
16
16
17
20
21
22
23
25
27
30
33
37
38
39
41

61
65
68
69
70
71

PatlotLEM
Old song hit
Matures
Despots ot yore
Beam
Deviates, as a
ship
72 At the age ot,
Latin style
73 Grounds

10
11

DOWN
Mischief-makers
Dismounted
Finished
Tropical Amer.can tree
Needlefish
Goldberg
Site of a marble
monument
Famous plow
manufacturer
of Good
Feeling
Bark cloth
Exclamation of

26 Like one of the
hemispheres
27 Wast Coast police
org.
28 Keep
to the
ground
29 Syrup source
31 Part of a cardigan
32 Rule
34 Act of writing
plays
35 Frequently
36 Struggle
40 Nolan or Robert
42 With comfort
43 Recent: Prefix
51 Entertain
53 Pub order
54 Light carriage
55 Robe of Roman
office
56 Again
57 Not so much
58 "Room to awing
"
60 Gumbo
62 Nick Charles's

12
13
18
19
24

sorrow
Lively tune
Machinery pieces
Leprechaun
Dress styllsfily
Become rough

wife
Saudi Arabian
province
Ripup
Depot: Abbr.
WWII craft

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
g

63
64
66
67

1

1

3

4

5

14
17

1

18

1

n

21

3t~

H

14

N

N

Prairie Margins

a
41

44

-

Si

41

s7~

11

17

M

N

Undergraduate Literary Magazine

48

41

47

H

34

21

3T"

St

12

IS

35

13

22

~

38

41

17

18
11

3'

11

11

14

W~

54

7

11

28

77

1

11

M

53

■2

11

$8

81

H

81

n

71

71

73

•7

83
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ON SALE
NOW

APRIL 25th - MAY 4th
10-4:30
Union
University Hall

ON SALE
NOW

'Contributors reading will be April 27th at 7:30 pm in the
Commutor Center, Moody Hall
___^

